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Funding ideas
presented for
next fiscal year
By Don Lowe
*• meet extreme need through
Managing editor
reallocation
When university President Dr. H.
4lspe«al salary pool for graduate
Hanly Funderburk presents his
assistant sUpend increases
1985-86 budget to the Board of
5)staf position necessary to meet
Regents on April 13. he will have
extreme need through reallocate
considered recommendations from
6|other current expenses (not inseveral members of the" university,
eluding travel) where justified on
These recommendations have
the basis of significant need income from the university's Institu- eluding such items as library extional Planning Committee (IPC).
penses and maintenance and
Chaired by Funderburk. the com
operations
mittee is made up of all of the
7)recurnng computer costs to lmuniversity's vice presidents, a faculplement current systems
ty represenative and a student
8)coUege development for such
represenative.
things as faculty travel, faculty
James R. Clark, director of
development and other appropriate
budget and planning, works closeexpenses
lv with the committee and said he
Non-recurring
feels its function is "clearly
Demergency contingencies for
significant."
such things as emergency
"The committee makes recom
maintenance and life, safety and
mend at ions on how recurring arj
health projects
non-recurring funds should be
2)Southern Association Acallocated." said Clark. "Each'vice
credidation review
pnmuMM ■■■«««» i WUUIUMIMMUWW
3>evaluation and repair of control
in their areas which are ranked ac- systems and balancing of air movecording to importance."
ment in major buildings that have
The difference between recurring
exhibited heating and cooling One iri hole
and nonrecurring funds is that
problems- emphasis should be Eddie Reams, a university maintenance worker from Richmond, checks a
recurring funds are those used for given to roof repairs
manhole near Alumni Coliseum for flood water Reams, as well as other elec
expenses the university incurs
^instructional equipment
regularly such as faculty salaries.
5)support equipment
and non-recurring funds are those
6|academic computing
used for one-time expenses such as
7 (administrative computing
as the purchase of instructional
8)minor maintenance projects
support equipment.
9>other projects
According to ClarK. tne commitClark said these are only i-ecomtee has sent Funderburk a list of
mendations as to how funds will be
available for married students in
By Teresa Hill
recommendations for this year's
distributed in the next budget.
Brockton. Jack Hutchinson. assisNews editor
budget with the following priorities
Funderburk will review the recomtant
director of physical plant, said
On Friday, Brockton residents
ranked in order of importance:
mendations before preparing his
ii was difficult to determine the acwill
meet
to
discuss
common
proRecurring
budget that will be presented to the
tual number of people living there
blems and complaints and possibly
1 (fixed and unavoidable cost
Board of Regents for its approval.
because the number in each family
to
form
a
Brockton
Residents
increases
Funderburk said, (in a prepared
varies.
2lsalary pool to address cost of
statement) "The IPC priority Council.
There are also 60 units available
The group is in an organizational
living, salary adjustment and merit
recommendations will be very useful
to unmarried female students.
stage
now.
in preparing the budget and would
pay
"We want to make the adAbout 10 Brockton residents met
3)new faculty positions necessary
be even more useful if more
ministration more aware of the proFeb.
14
and
formed
a
constitution
resources were available.
blems we have in Brockton."
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■^■IBBBV
"The limited amount of new committee and a gripes committee,
Johnson said.
according
to
Gordon
Johnson,
chairdollars available will make it difThe group formed through the efman
of
the
gripes
committee.
.
» ■
ficult to move very far down the list
forts of student Sen. Robert McCool
"We
don't
have
the
same
status
IMQI f\ £>
of priorities.'' he said. " I am comforwho was working with a Brockton
III 9I%I W
table with the priorities that came on campus as dorm residents have.
representative, Sonya Goff. accorfrom the planning process and Right now it's kind of out of sight,
ding to Johnson.
out
of
mind."
he
said.
Opinion
2-3 believe they reflect the consensus of
Priscilla Changler. another
Presently
there
are
250
units
News
4. 14-18 the university community."
Features
5
The IPC was formed at the re-„
■ ■.'-*.*
c 7 quest of university President
Organ.zat.ons
6-7 £merjtus fc j c Powell md has

Progress photo/Charles Pendlelon
trical shop workers, made sure melting snow did not accumulate in the
underground tunnels used to house electrical lines.

Brockton residents form group
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been in operation for only one year.
Clark said the committee is suppiemen ted by a review committee.
The review committee, the In(See COMMITTEE. Back Page)

member of the group, is working on
a list of complaints to question
residents about in a survey so the
group knows what issues residents
are most concerned about.
In order to be a recognized student organization, a group must
have one faculty sponsor, at least 15
charter members and a constitution,
according to Dr. Skip Daugherty.
director of student activities and
organizations.
Chuigler said the group already
has one faculty sponsor and may
have a constitution ready to take
before the members as early as
Friday.

Brockton face many problems but,
the one he hopes to deal with first
is getting the university to officially recognize them as being on campus or off campus.
He said they pay their rent at billings and collections and receive
their phone service through the
university but receive their mail as
though they were off campus.
Johnson said there are many
other little annoying things that
upset the residents, like unreliable
trash collection and slow response
to maintenance calls.
"Our trash is supposed to be picked up three Umes a week. Mine has
Johnson said the residents of been picked up once in the last two
weeks," said Johnson who has two
overflowing trash cans and several
plastic bags full of garbage on his
back porch.
Another time. Johnson said it
took 10 working days for
would not have been able to take maintenance to respond to a call
advantage of this opportunity."
about a faucet that burst when he
Severe winter weather forced the was living in the trailer park. He
closing of most of the state public said water was gushing out of the
schools and will result in the broken faucet the entire 10 days he
systems staying open later this spent waiting for maintenance to fix
year.
it.
Vice President for Academic
"We can't do anything unless we
Affairs and Research, Dr. John D.
have the entire Brockton residents
Rowlett. said high school seniors
behind us.
would not have been able to take
"They have to realize there's a
advantage of the university's
College Warm Up Program if the problem when they hear the same
complaints voiced by several people
date had not been changed.
"There are a number of high over and over again," Gordon said.
The residents will meet at 6 p.m.
school graduates each year who
Friday in Conference Room E in the
begin their college educations with
(See SUMMER. Back Page) Powell Building.

Summer school delayed
By Don Lowe
Managing editor
The 1985 summer session at the
university has been moved back one'
week,
The starting date of June 11 has
been changed to June 18 in an effort
to "'accommodate area public school
teachers, administrators and
students."
"The decision to change the summer school dates was reached after
contacting a number of school
systems to determine the effect of
the winter on their closing dates."
said university President Dr. H.
Hanly Funderburk. "We learned
that many of these systems had

already reached a point that they
would be closing either immediately before or after our shceduled
beginning date for summer school.
"The change was made in order to
keep open the opportunity for summer school attendance for in-service
teachers and incoming freshman."
"Many of our summer school
students are in-service teachers
working
to
improve
their
qualifications or recent high school
graduates who are getting a head
start on their college education,"
said Funderburk in a prepared
statement.
"If we had not been flexible with
our schedule, many individuals

Faculty agree with remedial classes

Up a tree

Progress photo

Model Laboratory School students Brian Abney. left. Martin Moore and Eddie Purdom, played irt Mondays warm weather outside Donovan Annex.

be placed in appropriate English,
By Lisa Froat
reading and mathematics classes on
Editor
Faculty members seem to feel the basis of their ACT scores and
remedial courses have a place at the follow-up proficiency examinations
university and some are pleased thev must take prior to enrolling.
that they now have a more Those who score well on the tests
prominent position in a student's will be enrolled in regular courses.
A stuaeni wnose tests inuicaieu
curriculum.
"I think the feeling in the English that he is lacking one or more basic
department is generally positive," skill will be enrolled in basic skills
said Dr. Robert Burkhart. chairman courses. When the skill is developed
the student may advance to the
of that department.
Last week the Board of Regents regular curriculum.
The board's vote also made it
approved a proposal which
expanded the developmental studies mandatory for all students to take
program, which is designed to assist remedial math if the test scores are
students with
basic
skills deficient in math, whether their
proficiencies before they take majors requires math or not.
Previously the Department of
regular college courses.
It also makes participation Jjearning Skills offered its classes on
mandatory for incoming freshman 'a voluntary basis.
Burkhart said he was pleased was
who score below a composite of 14
on the American College Test or the situation.
"We have people in composition
score poorly on standardized tests
give by the Department of Learning classes who lack the basic skills to
Skills and the math, statistics and write. If there is a course that can
help them write then we need it." he
computer science department.
Beginning next fall, students will said.

Burkhart said his department has
been planning for some time and
noted that the remedial compostion
and reading classes already offered
through the Department of
Learning Skills were being
expanded.
Dr. Marijo LeVan. professor of
the mathematics, statistics and
computer science, said she believed
students who needed help should be
able to benefit by help.
She also said she believed
students should be required to have
math skills.
"I do not think a student should
graduate with a college degree and
be able to say they can't do what a
normal grammar school math
student should be able to do."
LeVan pointed out that the
remedial classes offered by the
university equaled "6th grade
math'' and "geometry offered at the
middle school level."
"These are just the basic things
expected from a 6th grade and firstyear high school algebra student."

she said.
"Whether this is required in a
student's major or not. they should
have these skills just to survive."
I ,i'\ an said she didn't feel there
would be much increase in the
number of students taking the
remedial course because most
majors require math.
"Those who need to take math
courses and lack the skills are
already in the remedial courses,"
she said.
Dr. Richard Freed, associate
professor of English, also agreed
with having the mandatory
developmental skills program, as
long as the instructors were
qualified and experienced.
"It's good if the student interests
are kept in mind. It's not good if the
staff isn't well-trained. This would
pass on poor skills, otherwise "
Freed said he believed there was
a place for remedial courses at the
university.
"Given the role of this university
(See FACULTY. Back Page)
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Voting
for best
crucial
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IPC's actions
toward funding
deserve praise
The university last year
implemented a program that
deserves not Only praise but
audible cheers.
The formation of the Institutional Planning Committee 11PC
was the brain-child of former
university President Dr. J.C.
Powell) not only aids the university president in his yearly
budget preparation but it allows
other members of the university
community to become involved
in the process as well.
Each of the vice presidents
makes recommendations of how
the money should be budgeted
according to importance in their
area.
Then an advisory committee,
composed of 29 members of the
university community, looks at
the recommendations and
makes suggestions.
The I PC then makes its
revisions and sends its
recommendations on to the
university president.

By virtue of his position with
the Student Senate, Charlie
Sutkamp, vice president of the
organization, is a member of the
committee.
He told The Progress he feels
his position will allow him to
report to the senate the action
of the committee and will allow
students to know more about
the budgeting process.
This step is evident and quite
admirable.
President Emeritus Powell
listened to the university
community and then formed
this committee to aid himself, as
well as future presidents, in the
planning of the university
budget.
In these times when funding
is so restrictive, it is comforting
to know that the university
community is working together
to make the best use of the
money available to it.
The committee will continue
to work toward a goal.
That goal being the proper use
of limited funding.
If the university community
could adopt such a system for
other problem areas, then it
would soon "start to eliminate
those problems.
Everyone at the university
should be represented in matFriends.
ters of such great importance to
Boy could you write a book about
the future of the university and
thanks to the formation of the friends. In fact, several books have
been written and many more will
Institutional Planning Commit- probably follow them.
tee - they are included.
These books tell about the

The president then uses the
recommendations to make his
decisions.
After all of these steps are
completed, yet another group
looks at the budget*- the Board
of Regents.
All of this input makes for a
proper and valid sample of the
university community and what
it feels the funding needs are
and where" they exist.
The IPC's recomendations for
this year seem to fall under
specific needs categories that
Powell pointed out in a Dec. 6?
article published in The Eastern
Progress.
At that time, Powell told the
newspaper that the university
faces three pressing needs:
funds for wages of faculty and
It seems like a ploy to recruit
staff, funds for instructional and
students.
and
Western
support equipment and funds
Kentucky University even
for major expenditures for
admits that's true, but it is a
maintenance DurDoses.
good idea to offer lower to tuiThe I PC has pointed out these
tion to good students in nearby
pressing needs to current
states.
university President Dr. H.
! their grades are good
Hanly Funderburk.
enough. WKU students from
They have called for the funseveral border counties in
ding of these areas to be top
Tennessee and Indiana Would
priority in this year's budget.
get a break on tuition charges
Funderburk will undoubtedly
this fall under a plan approved
listen to these requests.
by the executive committee of
The formation of the commit- that university's1 Board of
tee has not only opened up an Regents.
avenue whereby administrators,
WKU is calling the tuition
faculty and staff can make their break
"tuition-incentive
voices heard, but it has also grants."
allowed a student represenative
If these students from nearby
to be a part of the process.
counties meet certain academic

Hey kid, wanna buy an education?'

Friends fall into special groups

Tuition break
offers fair deal
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Students
have
the
opportunity to vote for the
Teachers in Excellence Tuesday
and they should take advantage
of it.
Voting booths will be set up
all day in the Powell, Burner
and Wallace buildings.
It takes only a few minutes
and it allows the opportunity to
honor the teachers that
students feel deserve it.
Almost every student can
look back at his career and see
a teacher who was particularly
influential.
Teaching skills deserve to be
honored. It is difficult to be a
good teacher and it is rewarding
to be recognized for outstanding
efforts.
Student voting turn-out has
almost always been poor on the
campus. This includes student
elections and the Teachers in
Excellence awards.
For this reason, and others,
last semester the Faculty
Senate considered suspending
the award.
Only after concern was
expressed from Dr. J.C. Powell,
then president of the university,
did a committee form to hold the
awards for this year as well as
to evaluate the program.
This is why voting is crucial.
If the Teaching in Excellence
award are to continue, students
must show they care by voting
Tuesday.
This chance was almost taken
away. But now is a renewed
opportunity
to
show
appreciation for a job well done.
Don't just tell people what a
good teacher is or who a good
teacher is, take the time to
provide
him
with
this
opportunity for recognition as a
good quality educator.

requirements, they are eligible
for the grant.
If the full board approves this
plan at its next meeting in April,
qualified students would pay
the out-of-state rate, less than
50 percent of the? differencebetween the in-state and out-ofstate
rate. In the next few years
^aWying students would pay
'tun^/.f
SfU tne reason for the
. WKUwas
°
chan
&
because of declining
enro m
" ent
from
border
counties.
But for the students who live
there, it is a great deal.
Many of these students are
more than likely very familiar
with Kentucky and its schools
and perhaps would like to
attend or would prefer to attend
these schools.
However, if the tuition is too
high, it makes more sense to go
to an in-state school. It's cost
efficient.
By lowering the tuitions, both
sides may be happy. The school
should attract these bordercounty students and the
students are able to attend the
school they wish to attend.
This university should try to
adopt a similar program.
Although Eastern doesn't
seen to be lacking enrollment
from Ohio. West Virginia and
Tennessee border counties, it is
a good way to insure , their
attendance.
For these students it seems
only just. They live closer to the
school and are familiar and
comfortable with it, yet because
of a few miles distance, they
must pay almost twice that of
an in-state student, including
those who come from farther
away in the state, to attend.
WKU's board should approve
the plan and Eastern's board
may want to consider it.

Don Lowe
advantages of having friends, how
true friends act and how you should
treat your friends.
But I don't think they tell you
that friends come not only in
different sizes, colors, sexes and
ages, but that friends also come in
degrees.
The degree of a friendship is never
pre-determined. Instead, it is always
developed simply by being the type
of friend you feel you should be to
someone.
Some friends have been around
for a long time. These would have
to be categorized as "family
friends.
Family friends are those that
become so close to you that they
seem like family.
Either they were around when
you were growing up and they've
just grown with you over the years,
or they come to you later and give
so much that they gain a place in
your heart rather quickly.
Regardless of the circumstance,
family friends ark the most
important.
They are the ones you turn to
when everything goes wrong.
They are the proverbial shouldei
to lean on and the person you seek
when you just need to talk.
They were there when you

Corrections
Due to a reporter's error in the
Feb. 14 issue Dr. Arthur Harvey's,
professor of music, son's major was
incorrect. He is actually minoring in
music.
In the same story, it should have
been said that Harvey supervises
students in choral music.
In the Feb. 7 issue, a story
regarding Morehead State University's increase in scholarship awards
should have identified Dr. Bill
Whittaker as the assistant vice
president of Student Affairs.

scraped your knee on the
elementary school playground and
they were there when you got back
from your first date.
They know what you're thinking
sometimes even before you do.
They are always understanding
and they always stand by your
decisions, even the bad ones.
You miss them when they aren't
around.
These people are the life's blood
of friendships.
But people often think of all their
friends as family friends, and this is
just not the case.
We have several other degrees of
friendship.
There are the "divorced family
friends" for instance.
Now these people were obviously
family friends at one time but they
left your life for some reason.
These people are the ones you
have pictures of and you write
letters to regularly.
They are not with you everyday
but they will always have a special
place in your heart.
You know that at any time you
could call them up or go and see
them and you would be comfortable
with them.
These people vary from those
people who are "once-a-week
friends."
Once-a-week friends are the people
whom you can see (for some not so
good reasons) only occasionally.
You will see them and have a beer
and complain about classes, work or

whatever aches and pains you might
have at the present moment.
It's always revealing to catch up
on what's happened to them and to
you since the last time you talked.
These people are welcome relief
and they possess a fresh, outside
view of things that are happening to
you.
They are vital friendships that
one must never take for granted.
These people are different from
the "hi, now are you friends."
These are people who either live
on your floor or have a class with
you.
You don't know them very well
but they are still your friends.
Of course, there are even finer
degrees into which friendship can be
broken down.
However, I feel I have covered the
basics.
And it goes without saying that
all of your friends can certainly
move up or down to a different
category or degree, and most of
them probably will do just that.
It is necessary, however, to have
the right combination of friends in
the various degrees and groups in
order to maintain a healthy state of
mind.
People are good for helping you
with things, and friends will always
volunteer.
Appreciate your various friends
and know the differences between
them.
After all. what are friends for?

Guidelines for letters to the editor
The Eastern Progress en- double-spaced. They should also
courages its readers to write a let- be no longer than 250 words
ter to the editor on any topic.
(about one and one half typed
Letters submitted for publica- pages).
tion should be addressed to the
The Progress also provides
newspaper and must contain the readers with the opportunity to
address and telephone number of express more detailed opinions in
the author.
a column called "Your turn."
Letters must contain the
These columns should be in the
author's orginal signature. Car- form of an editorial that does or
bons, photocopies and letters with does not conform with the views
illegible signatures will not be of this newspaper. Those inaccepted.
terested in writing a "Your turn"
Letters that are unsigned will should contact the newspaper
not be accepted.
before submitting an article.
The Eastern Progress routineLetters should be mailed or
ly condenses letters before brought to 7*« Eastern Progress,
publication, however grammar 117 Donovan Annex. Eastern
and punctuation will not be Kentucky University. 40475. It is
corrected.
located behind Model School.
The Eastern Progress uses its
The deadline for submitting a
own judgment to determine if a letter for a specific issue is the
letter is libeJous or in poor taste Tuesday, at noon, preceding the
and reserves the right to reject . date of Thursday publication.
any letter.
Lettere will be used in accorLetters should be typed and dance with available space.
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Aid cuts

In other words

Students face problems with new budget cuts

TO THE EDITOR:

Loans are to study
Much publicity haa recently been
focused on financial aid cutbacks to
students proposed by the federal
government. As an alumni of
'ecember, 1981 with a B.S. degree
from Eastern in Corrections, thirtyseven months have passed, and I remain without a full time career commitment. My efforts to obtain
career employment in any field has
been
hopeless,
nevertheless
agressive.
Currently. I am in debt to NDSL
for $600. A loan of $186 to NDSL
has been turned over to a collection
agency. It is my personal belief that
far too many students are being
granted government assistance and
not utilizing this assistance in strict
accordance of obtaining a quality
education.
Without
governmental
assistance, those students whose
GPA's are below 2.0 may be forced
to drop out of school, and should
strongly consider doing so. The

students whose GPA's are below 2.0 receive governmental assistance
are taking advantage of the system each semester if their GPA is 2.0 or
and are not getting the best quali- above.
Those students with lower GPA's
ty education that is being funded by
the government. After graduation it would receive less assistance as
is also those students who problably those with higher GPA's would
will not be very aggressive in their receive more assistance, due to the
fact that those students would be
efforts to secure a career.
It is simple reality that many stu- studying harder to stay school.
The current system is not fair to
dent's are in school just because
they are receiving grants and bor- everyone, thus the reason that cutrowing loans: in other words, taking backs are necessry and changes
advantage
of
government should be made in financial aid
assistance. There is nothing wrong appropriation.
The purpose of this letter is to inwith governmental assistance as
long as the student is utilizing that form students that financial aid
assistance to obtain the highest assistance is not free money for a
qualtiy education they possibly are free time.
The money they receive, granted
capable of.
Those students whose GPA's are by the government, should be used
less than 2.0 should not be in college seriously in their pursuit of a quality
to begin with. Either they are the education.
one's who don't possess the intellectual level to be a college student or
Joey Turner
they are partying far too much.
EKU alumni
In all fairness, a law should be
Richmond
passed that allows for students to

By Rebecca Bottoms
In the past our country has
managed to run up some amazing
bills. These hills have in turn created
a very high deficit.
Our president is now trying to
reduce this deficit with budget cuts.
One cut he intends to make,
according to the newspapers, is that
of financial aid to students in high
education.
Th(- president cannot cut these
financial aid grants to college
students.
These students need to finish
their higher education, and without
federal aid this will be impossible.
Many critics of college aid
programs say that these students
are simply living off the government
and having a good time. This is not
true for a majority of the students.
Most colleges have a required
grade point' average that students

Plan for search should be adopted
Scott Mandl is a senior majoring
By Scott Mandl
in journalism and a Progress staff
"Don't put this off until the end writpr.
of the semester. There might seem
Why weren't the advisory
like as lot of time now. but at the
end of the semester has a way of committees combined so that all
sneaking up on you. You will need recommended finalists would have
to do research, ask questions and support of the alumni, faculty and
this project will be challenging students?
Why weren't there open forums in
enough without the added pressure
which the finalists could respond to
of an impending deadline."
How many times have students questions from anyone in the
heard this advice from their university community?
instructors?
The main question, however, is:
It's not only students who are Why should the universty wait until
waiting until the end of the semester the resignation announcement
to get the job done.
before it begins hammering out the
Figuratively speaking, it's the selection process?
»
beginning of the semester for the
It seems only prudent to have the
university and President Dr. H. process already written, understood
Hanly Funderburk.
and agreed upon so that it nwi
Statistics tell us that the merely be enacted by the apuniversity will be searching for a propriate group when the time
new president in 1995. So the comes.
The Faculty and Student senates
Stresidential "semester" is 10 years
ong.
should act now to design and record
In the last two presidential an agreed-upon selection process
searches, in 1976 and 1984. the while ample time and consideration
university has indeed waited until is available for input, discussion
and. if necessary, debate.
the president announced his
The time is right. The pros and
intended
resignation
before
constructing the search process. For cons of the last selection process are
the most important project facing as fresh as they will ever be on the
the university, it is waiting until the minds of those involved.
In addition to allowing ume for
end of the semester, as it were.
While no search process will leave input, laying down the process now
everyone satisfied, the last process will afford the time for comparative
left more questions than it should research.
Thtre is time now to read books
have.

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL
University of Arizona offers more than 40 courses:
anthropology, art. bilingual education, folk music
and folk dance, history,
political science, sociology. Spanish language
and literature and intensive Spanish. Six-week
session. July 1-August 9,
1985 Fully accredited program Tuition $440. Room
and board in Mexican
home. $460
EEO/AA

such as Joseph F. Kauffman's
Selection of College and University
Presidents; to review relevant
reports from the American
Association of Colleges and to
evaluate the search processes of

By Amy Wolf ford
The Tin Man from the Wizard of
Oz always wanted a heart. Me
should have been sent to Dr.
William DeVries. After all. an
artificial heart is better than no
heart at all, right?
DeVries may not operate on the
Tin Man, but Barney Clark. William
Schroeder and Murray Haydon
have all undergone operations by
DeVries to receive the Jarvik 7
artificial heart.
This beneficial procedure has
proven to lengthen lives. But
doctors should beware and not
advance the transplant technology
too far.
What happened to the Jarviks
1-6? Were they mistakes, first
drafts, other organs or something
else?
Imagine aH the other new,
specialized transplants that will
come after the Jarvik 7. Dr. Robert
Jarvik might continually go down
the production line for a variety of

Another argument against the
must achieve before receiving aid. higher education cuts is that it
This system cuts out the students would cause a higher inflation rate.
who are not serious about their When less people attend college the
studies.
result is more blue-collar workers
So, the government will be taking than white-collar workers.
This means less money is being
money from students whose
families, for various reasons, cannot earned, which means less money is
pay for a higher education. This
being spent. With the lower
does not seem right in a country
circulation of currency, the
that boasts anyone can be whatever
economy, as a whole, would suffer.
he wants to be. even president.
It is ridiculous for the government
Not only Is the financial aid cut
to take away student aid when it
not fair, it is not practical. If these
will do nothing but harm in the
students are denied a higher future.
education, chances are. they will end
There is an alternative to taking
up on the unemployment lines in the
student aid away. Simply take the
future.
money to pay the deficit from
So, the government will get the another source.
students off the federal budget for
There are a multitude of places
awhile, but they will return in a few
years to be an even bigger burden this money could be taken from.
Two very obvious ones are a cut in
At least if the students were in government upending and the
school they would be learning reduction of federal defense
something of value.
spending. These cuts would not
create any drastic changes, but
Students won't be the only ones
would help solve the deficit problem.
to suffer. Many universities would
It is clear that cutting the
also be in jeopardy. The withdrawal
of students would cut enrollment financial aid to students would
dramatically. If the universities cause more problems than it would
didn't have enough students solve.

Carson for "hitting the bottle" may
someday be in need of a Jarvik 10
replacement liver.
Would a Jarvik
11 hair
new and improved transplants for transplant be accep* 3d by Yul
Brenner or Telly Savalas?
special requests.
It has been suggested that
The Jarvik 8 could be especially
made for Dolly Parton, if she so Howard Cosell get a Jarvik 12
deserves a transplant of any sort. mouth transplant. Rumor has it
Or what about taking the that Cosell is a candidate for a
"hunch" out of the Hunchback of Jarvik 11.
M*A*S*H star Jamie Farr might
Notre Dame with a Jarvik 9 back
sniff out a Jarvik 13 nose
transplant?
Ed McMahan. teased by Johnny transplant.
Amy

Wolfford is a junior
majoring in public relations and a
Progress staff writer.

If the Scarecrow from the
"Wizard of Oz" wants a brain.
Jarvik medical technology may be
able to offer it someday.
This would be too much for
society to handle. Doctors, please do
not take things too far. You have
done a fine job on Clark, Schroeder
and Haydon, but realize when it is
time to quit.
Your artificial brain may come up
with something you have yet to
dream of.

Richmond Plasma Center
Earn Extra Cash Donating Plasma

ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET

$8-$ 10 Per Visit
Earn $10 Extra For 7 Donations
In Calendar Month
New Location
125 S. Third Street

Pizza, Spaghetti, and Garlic Bread
For Just $3.19
BUFFET HOURS: lla.m - 2p.m. DAILY
MON.& TUES. EVENINGS 5p.m.- 8p.m.

624-9815

mfi.n Street

FAST
FREE
DELIVERY

T»J-.j^ /»i«r1

8 I
!

241 EASTERN BY-PASS

other universities. There is time for'
a comprehensive study leading to a
carefully considered consensus.
But time will be short at the end
of the semester, in 1995.
Will we practice what we teach?

enrolled to pay the cost of running
the university the government,
would have to bail them out.

Artificial heart could lead to extremes

Write
Guadalajara
Summer School
Robert L. Nugent 205
University ol Arizona
Tucson 85721
16021621-4729
or 621-4720

Rebecca Bottoms is sophomore
majoring in public relations and a
Progress staff writer.

RICHMOND, KENTUCKY

623-8190

SHONElfS

10% OFF TO ALL EASTERN STUDENTS WITH I.D.
Enjoy Our All You Care To Eat Breakfast & Fresh Fruit Bar
6 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. - Monday Through Friday
6 a.m. - 2 p.m. - Saturday, Sunday & Holidays
Don't Miss Our Late Night Breakfast & Fruit Bar
11 p.m. - 2 a.m. - Friday & Saturday Nights
FOR LUNCH OR DINNER TRY OUR ALL YOU CARE TO EAT
SOUP, SALAD & FRUIT BAR

Honest tt> Gattft Delivered
FMI
Umltad Oallvary Ar*o
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You should be under
SupeRx Pharmacy care
Going to shape up for summer?
Our pharmacists offer these tips
on exercising...
•Check with your doctor before starting workouts.
•Warm up first. Helping your body limber up gradually
prevents strain and post-exercise soreness.
•Use the proper equipment and wear comfortable
clothes.
•It's the quality, not the quantity, that counts:
no one should ever push.
•Cool down slowly after each workout.

Lights, camera, action!
Across campus in the baaement
of the Perkins Building, student*
and staff scurry in and out of Studio
A checking cameras, adjusting
lights and getting fast-minute
instructons from studio producers.
Channel 6. under the direction of
the division of television and radio
with its handful a» m j^
of
student - •^^
workers
and
staff, produce
class lectures for
university
students in addition to producing
several
other
educational and
public service
programs for the
university and the Madison County
area.
Channel 6 is a closed-circuit
television station that also produces
and distributes programming for
other closed-circuit stations in
Kentucky and stations as far away
as Albany. N. Y. according to Keith
Combs, production assistant.
Among the programs that
Channel 6 produces is "Town Hall,"
a public affairs programs hosted by
Dr. Paul Blanchard. professor of
political science.
"Town Hall" hosts public figures
in the state such as governors,
attorneys generals and lieutenant
governors in a program discussing
state issues.
Other
regularly
produced
programs are "Issues and Options,"
a Madison County forum discussing
local issues hosted by Libby Fraas.
associate professor of journalism:

WESTOVER
/a gal. MILK

l

"Sportlight," a university sports
program with university coaches;
and "Encounters," hosted by Ron
Smith of WEKU-FM. which is a
program of interviews with
personalities
ranging
from
Afghanistan refugees to Indonesian
terrorists.
Combs also
said Channel 6
produces other
programming for
the university
such as class lee
tures.
instructional
shows and
documentaries.
Combs said the
facilities of the
division of televi
sion and radio were rebuilt two
semesters ago in an effort to
upgrade old equipment such as the
control room, studio A and B. computer graphics and lights, and to incorporate new mobile cameras for
sports and location shooting.
The cost of the renovation was
approximately $60,000, according
to Fred KoUof, director of the
division of television and radio.
Combs said students are able to
participate in aspects such as audio,
camera operation and graphics, and
he said he feels with the upgraded
facilities students have an excellent
opportunity to gain experience.
"Where else can you come in, put
your hands on a SI00.000 camera
and do what you want to with it?"
Combs asked.
"Overall your general training is
so intense and you learn so much so
quickly that you just can't beat it."

KEEBLER
CRUNCH
TWIST

BRACK'S STARLIGHT
MINTS 12 oz. bag

KLEENEX
FACIAL TISSUE

1.18

ZESTA
CRACKERS
lb.

112 ^f

LAUNDREY
BASKETS...

99*

BALLARDS
PIZZA
TWO 23 oz.

In top photo and moving clockwise Dr. Paul Blanchard
waits for show to' begin. Keith Combs, a production
assistant, questions the director. Dr. H. Hanly Funderburk talks with Blanchard on the Town Talk set. Betty
Sinnger, a sophomore broadcasting major from
Wilhamstown works the control board. Charles Egerton, a senior broadcasting major from Bedford cues the
actors.

SUPERx BAR SOAP 3
5 oz
FOR 1.00

GOLDEN ISLE
TUNA FISH

*,•*. ...... v.. ..

Pizzas
for

$4.39

EXCEDRIN
Bottle of 100 tablets

_3.99

Photo essay by James Morris
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of processing Limit one roll or disc par coupon, one coupon paj fliflai
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Downtown bar
offers patrons
social choice

Lofts are used in kindergarten class for developing basic motor skills

By Prank Knlow
Staff writer
When Noah built the ark. little did
he know that it would come to rest
in Richmond.
The Ark. or also referred to as
"the social alternative' for
university students, is not really the
famous vessel from the Old
Testament: it is a new 'bar''
downtown with a few unusual
aspects.
For one thing, no alcoholic
beverages are served at The Ark.
Secondly, much of the music played
there is Christian contemporary
music, although about half the time
secular music is played.
Co-founder Tim Kelly, a junior
from Stanton majoring in computer
informational systems, said he
believes the idea for the Ark grew
out of a summer experience.
"When I was a counselor for the
university's Upward Bound
program in the summer, all of the
counselors took the kids to 2001
VIP. This particular night was a
non-alcoholic night and we really
Progress photo/Alan White had a great time." he said.
Kelly said he wondered why there
wasn't a place like this for people to
go and simply have a good time and
not worry about alcohol or being
picked up.
" I spoke with Scott Mandl and we
talked and prayed about it and the
Lord opened the doors." Kelly said.
The doors of the Ark opened
to have shoe laces tied for safety officially on Aug. 30.1984. and since
reasons while going down the then the Ark has faired rather well.
ladder.
Kelly said.
"The Ark is a non-profit
"She didn't know whether to stop
and tie it right then or continue and organization. It basically funds
tie it when she got down," said itself. The cover at the door is $1
and the workers do not get paid to
McCullough of one youngster.
This type of thing helps the work, they do it because they want
children with their social skills, she to.
"The money we make is turned
explained.
What is the reaction of the around and put back into the Ark,"
students when they first come in the said Kelly.
The Ark is located under Currier's
room?
"They get really excited about it Music World at 136 West Main St.
Kelly said the Ark was founded
and want to use it," she said.
Teresa Riddle, a student teacher with a Christian influence in mind.
working with Mrs. McCullough, This is reflected in the casual
said she definitely wants to have a atmosphere.
"The Ark is a social alternative to
loft in her own classroom.
"I feel that they are a big asset to the downtown life. You don't have
the classroom because they allow to drink or be bothered by people.
children to do various role playing." You can just come and have a good
time and socialize or dance," Kelly
said Riddle.
"They can learn by themselves." said.
The staff of the Ark is comprised
she said. "They don't have to have
of university students who work
people guide them.
"It's just a nice, comfortable there for free.
Christie Lee. a senior from
environment to be in," she said.
A feature of the lofts is that they Louisville majoring in child and
family studies, said she feels the
can be chnged.
"They can be adjusted - made Ark is not only a social alternative
but also a chance to enjoy herself.
smaller or larger," she said.
"I usually collect money or work
By changing the design,
McCullough said the lofts can be us- concessions, but I really like the
atmosphere. I like to socialize and
ed for different age groups.
"I don't think it is limited," she I think it is a great alternative to the
bars,'' said Lee.
said.

Lofts designed to help skills
By Carrie May
Staff writer
Marlene
McCullough.
kindergarten and nursery teacher at
Model Laboratory School, has
something unusual in her classroom.
No. it's not an unusual pet or
animal.
Her unusual object, actually two
objects, are "lofts."
These lofts are wooden structures
that have different designs like an
elevator tunnel, circular holes,
ladders and ramps.
These two lofts are named Lofty
1 .earning and Lofty Creations.
McCullough said the lofts do
several things to help her children.
"They help develop large motor
skills." she said. Large motor skills
include things like climbing steps
and ladders.
The lofts also develop small motor
skills in such things as tracing
cutouts.
Another thing the loft helps the
children to do is develop their
language development. Signs are
hung in various places in the loft
naming directions like above, below,
over and under.
The first loft is a quiet-type
activity loft.
"It's a place where the children
can be close together," said
McCullough.
"Children need a change in

environment." she said. "The
children themselves decided to
make it quiet."
Another thing the quiet loft does
is increase the room size.
"They actually increase the size of
my room," said McCullough. ".It
helps alleviate congestion."
The elevator tunnel creates a
special place for the children to sit
or move from one level to another.
The walls of this section are solid,
so pictures or signs can be hung on
them at a child's eye level. These
signs can be changed as interests
and needs in the classroom change.
"Children have different learning
styles." said McCullough.
She uses the example of bright
light and dim light. Children learn
better when the light suits them,
she said.
She also uses the example of how
some people need quiet to study and
how some people like to have noise
around them. The lofts can either be
quiet or noisy, depending on what
the children decide.
"It gives space for a child to be
alone or a child who needs to be with
people." she said.
"The second loft is designed for
role play activities." said
McCullough.
Different prop boxes are on the
second floor of the loft. Children can
pretend to be policeman, hair

stylists or doctors.
Children can create their roles and
play them out on the second or first
level.
McCullough says the ramp on the
second loft makes it accessible to
the handicapped.
"That was very important to us."
she said. "I wanted my classroom
to be accessible to them."
McCullough said the lofts have
various side effects.
One of these effects is getting the
parents of the children involved.
"The parents have been involved
in the construction of both lofts."
she said.
The lofts were constructed in the
McCullough's back yard on
Saturdays.
The parents got to meet and get
to know each other through this project, said McCullough.
McCullough's husband, Robert,
who is the Woodcraft Industry
Manager at Berea College, designed
and constructed the lofts.
"I will tell him what I need and
he builds them to the need of the
classroom and children." she said.
Each group of children makes up
its own rules as to how the loft is to
be used.
"I do not have to enforce the rules
they make." she said.
McCullough told the story of how
one group made the rule of having

Becky Parks, a junior from Estill
County majoring in child
development, said she feels The Ark
is a place she can feel at ease.
"It really is a place I can go and
feel comfortable. I can go there and
dance or socialize with a lot of other
people that like to do that.
"I really enjoy working there. I
like to meet people and since I'm in
no organizations on campus. I really
feel as though this gives me a
purpose." said Parks.
Kelly said he was pleased with the
business The Ark has been doing.
"We get students from the
University of Kentucky and from
places like Centre College. We really
saw a lot of people at The Ark when
it opened and it kind of slacked off
in the winter because of weather.
"We do have a steady crowd ot
people that come though." said
Kelly.
Clifford A. Currier, owner of
Currier's Music World, where The
Ark is located, said he supports the
establishment.
"They have a group or nucleus of
about 50 to 60 people that come
regularly," he said.
Currier said that because of dance
clases held at his store. The Ark has
been able to accumulate several
pieces of furniture.
"We have a sound system, and
we let The Ark use that also. It is
open on Thursdays and Fridays
from 8 till 11:30 and we serve cokes,
but chips and things like that are
free." he said.
"It is a positive influence and they
have had success since its opening
last August."
The Ark held its first annual Two
by Two Dance last Thursday and
the couples did come in pairs.
"We had about 55 people there.
We spent a lot of time decorating
The Ark and cutting out hearts and
putting up streamers," said Parks,
it reaiiy went over weu.
Joe Craft, a senior theatre arts
major from Lexington, often acts as
a d.j. or works concessions at The
Ark. He said it is really a "different"
atmosphere.
"I really have a blast there. We
get a lot of people, but it really
depends on weather and class
schedules such as tests." said Craft.
"I really don't think I would go
downtown if it weren't for The
Ark."
Richmond Mayor William Strong
said he feels The Ark is something
that is welcome in Richmond.
"Personally I think it is a great
idea: there are a lot of kids that
don't like the wild atmosphere and
it really is either a community or
high school alternative.
"It is a place teenagers can go and
not indulge in drinking and have a
good time." said Strong.

Old hotel once Students plan migration south
held students
B, Terri Martin

Staff writer
Moat students don't mind the
walk' downtown to their favorite
dives. But what if you had to walk
from downtown everyday to get to
Classes. Chances are the distance
would seem quite a bit longer.
Some students were forced to do
this though in the early 1960's when
there was a housing shortage and
they were forced to take up
residence in the New Richmond
Hotel.
"Much of it was due to the post-war
baby boom," said Rebecca Quillen
of the university archives.
From spring, 1959, to fall 1960.
enrollment at Eastern State College
increased by 17.73 percent or 600
students.
In order to avoid turning away
students, university administrators
acquired other buildings for use as
dormitories.
"We had three or four residences
on campus (property) that we rented
to students." said Martin.
Along with these residences,
university officials also rented the
downtown hotel to house one
hundred male students
"We rented the New Richmond
Hotel for one year." said Martin.
The New Richmond Hotel was
located on the south side of east
Main Street.
Men living in the hotel paid rant
of S3.33 a week
According to Martin, hotel
residents had mixed reactions to
their housing.
"I wouldn't aay they didn't like
it," he said.
"But a lot of people were in and
out of the hotel all the time and it
disrupted the residents that wanted
to study."

Martin said each student had to
provide his own transportation to
and from campus.
He added that it was difficult to
supervise the residents of the hotel
all the time and it disrupted the
residents that wanted to study."
Martin said each student had to
provide his own transportation to
and from campus.
He added that it was difficult to
supervise the residents of the hotel
because of the hotel's location.
"That's why we only used it for
one year," said Martin.
The lease agreement between the
university and the owners of the
New Richmond Hotel stated that
the university was to repair any
damges done to the hotel while
students lived in it.
Martin said the university was
never assessed for any damages to
the building
"It wasn't in very good shape
when we took it over or when we left
it," said Martin.
"It was demolished shortly after
our lease ended."
" University archivist Charles Hay
said the building was destroyed in
the late '60s or early '70s.
Martin said that after ending the
hotel rental, many students were
tripled, showing the need for more
dormitories at the university.
After a $500 million appropriation
by congress for college housing was
signed by President Dwight
Eisenhower in 1960, Brockton,
Mattox and Caae halls were
constructed.
Eleven
other.
university
dormitories were built during the
sixties, concluding with the
construction of Telford and Keene
halls in 1969.

By Scott Mandl
Staff writer
With spring break just a few
exams away, the thoughts of many
students at the university are no
doubt turning to the sun and sand
of Florida.
Before they reach the beaches,
however, the logistics of actually
getting down there must be coped
with.
Qestions such as: "Where will we
stay;" "How will we get there;"
"How much will we spend" and "Do
you think your dad will lend us the
Corvette?" are being heard with increased frequency around campus.
Sandy Hafling. a sophomore
recreation major from Louisville,
said she is planning to borrow her
parents' car to drive down to the
sunshine state with four or five
friends.
She said they will be staying in a
hotel on the beach but didn't
remember the name of the place.
Hafling said she hopes to spend
less than S299.
"We're taking a bag of apples and
some peanut butter for food." she
said.
"It's not going to be a wild week.
Mostly it's going to be sun and a
whole lot of fun." said Hafling.
"That's one reason it's going to be
cheap - I'm not going to buy any
alcohol."
Hafling, who will turn 20 while in
Florida, said they are leaving on
Saturday and returning the
following Saturday.
When David Young, a junior from
Nicholasville went to Florida on the
spring break of his freshman year, he
said that he and a friend decided to
go on the Friday that classes let out,
and they left for Florida with only
three hours planning and no
reservations.
This year. Young said, he and two

car-loads of eight or nine friends will
be leaving on the Thursday before
spring break.
Young said he had a job at
Kroger, and money from that along
with his income-tax return will be
used to finance the trip.
Young remarked that he only
spent $150 last time he went and
that one reason it waa that cheap
waa because he wasn't old enough,
to get into the many night spots in
Daytona.

If Claire Farley's mom has her
way, Farley will be flying to Florida
for spring break where she plans to
stay with her uncle in Tampa.
"Actually I d rather take the bus
and see the countryside on the way
down," said Farley.
The Frankfort freshman said she
plans to spend only $50 - probably
going to Disneyland and Busch
Gardens.
Farley will be going with her
roommate and will be leaving on

Friday and returning on Saturday.
Student Association President
Tim Cowhig will also be conserving
money on the trip to Florida, he
said.
The Louisville senior said he will
be staying with a friend in Ft.
Lauderdale who was nice enough to
put him up for free.
"Since she offered the place free,
I don't anticipate spending any
more than I would at school," said
Cowhig.
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Organizations
Religious club
history dates
to old war day

Intramural
update
Tennis
The deadline for entry in the
Division of Intramural Program's
doubles tennis is March 20.

Decathlon
The deadline for entry in the
Division of Intramural Program's
Superstar Decathlon is 4:30 p.m..
March 20.
Events for this activity will not be
the traditional events associated
with a decathlon.

Future events
If a student has any questions
pertaining to the Division of
Intramural Programs about a
future event of a current event, contact Lori Gunner at 1246 or the
In tramural Office at 1244.

By Robert B. McCormack
"The past activities included a
Staff writer
Christian rush, which was similar to
Picture an organization that a fratemitv rush in that it was both
spans the globe, found in 50 informational and an aquaintance
countries on every continent and meeting," said Kwiecinski.
with a worldwide staff of 16,000.
He said other services included
The organization is the
selling cokes at home football games
Navigators Club.
According to Marc Leis, a and participation in a local parade.
He said conferences are an
industrial arts and English major,
the campus group of the Navigators exciting part for the group.
centers on small group investigative
Leis said the Navigators have an
study of Jesus and his claims annual conference during the spring
through rap sessions.
where about 400 people from
"Rap sessions are made up of Kentucky and Tennessee attend.
about six to 10 people that read
through and discuss the New "The theme of last year's
Testament of the Bible," said Leis. conference was the "Pursuit of
The senior Irom Louisville said God," and "What it means to know
the unique aspect of the club is God.' he said.
Leis said in April of this year, the
getting individuals to focus on
Progress photo/Diana Pruitt
Jesus Christ and help them to walk group will have a parents banquet
Pizza pigout
for the parents of the members.
with him.
Bob Brown, left, and Wayne Miller, both members of the Kappa Alpha Fraternity, eat as fast as they can for points
"This will be parent appreciation
"I have found that people at the
m the Sigma Nu pizza contest held last Thursday at the Mulebarn.
university are burned out on church day," said Leis.
He said at the end of the semester
and tradition, but not on knowing
there will be a week-long service to
Jesus," he said.
Leis said the club is made up of help Christians from the university
about 40 members who are involved and from the University of
Kentucky grow spiritually.
in their activities.
"The Navigators have been at the
"There are about 120 students
who attend the Bible study groups," university since 1980. but the
history of the Navigators dates
he said.
He said Bible study is on back to pre-World War II." he said.
He said Dawson Trotman began
Tuesdays at 8:45 p.m. in the
working with sailors on ships during
Brockton
residents
who
are
inWallace
Building.
giving away a free party to one
street.
terested in the clarification and im"The meeting usually requires the 1930s.
winner and 40 friends.
about
eight different rooms because
provement
of
the
rights
and
"At the end of the war, the
Refreshments will be supplied for SPJ
privileges of Brockton residents at of the large number of students that organization was brought to college
the party.
6 p.m.. Feb. 29 in Conference Room attend, "he said.
campuses," he said.
All interested parties are
The Society of Professional
He said the weekly Bible study is
encouraged to register in the Journalists will present Wayne E in the Powell Building.
Leis said the name "Navigators"
open to anyone who wishes to was chosen because Trotman saw
cafeterias and Powell Grill, along Bowman from Channel 27 in LexCaducous Club
attend.
with listening to WDMC.
the sailors in the Navy as people on
ington at 5 p.m., Feb. 28 in the Jag"There are also Bible groups in 75
The
Caduceus
Club
meeting
is
gers Room in the Powell Building. scheduled for 7:30 p.m.. Feb. 25. in to 80 percent of the dorms at the the ocean of life.
"He saw Jesus as the captain of
Young Republicans
Bowman will discuss "Pre-Trial
university," said Leis.
the vessel and the Bible as the ship's
Publicity and Cameras in the Room 123 of the Moore Building.
Vice President John Kwiecinski, almanac. Jesus and the Bible helped
The speaker will be Dr. Franklin.
A meeting of the Young Courtroom."
a senior industrial education major the people to navigate," he said.
E.R. Medicine.
Republicans is scheduled for 6 p.m.,
All Pre Medicine, Pre-Dental and from Cincinnati, said that the
March 4 at the First Methodist Brockton Residents
He said other activities are very
Pre Professional Health majors are Navigators perform several
Church located on East Main
A meeting is scheduled for all encouraged to attend
activities on camous as well n; off important for the student.

Campus clips
AAF
The American Advertising
Federation
invites
anyone
interested in advertising, graphic
arts and promotion to attend the
1984 CLIO awards at 6 p.m.. March
4 in Room 120 in the Donovan
Annex.
For more information contact
Renee Everett at 1878.

Free party
WDMC and Gold Star Chili are

TDK

SA-90 $2.38 EACH
Forget Bruce, Prince, Wham Or MadonnaTHIS Is America's -1 Tape.
O Present This Coupon At

RECORDSMITH
. -?eJ'2reJ!?a,rf t A * 985
The
Eastern
Progress
Keeps You
Informed Of
Campus Activities

If You Know Of
A Campus Activity
Please Contact Us
At 622-1882

$3.00
OFF
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I
I
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Large House Special
Ife" Pizza with green
peppers, mushrooms,
onions, ham. sausage
and lots of extra
cheese
Not valid with any
other offer.
One coupon per pizza.

^•* ^ai ■■*■■■■ am as aw ee^

QUALITY PIZZA
GREAT PIZZA SUPER SALADS
SUBMARINE SANDWICHES
263 East Main Street
——•—a 624-2424 I«BWM

Mr. B's
Rock-n-Roll Gal
FEBRUARY 1985

ZIGSIES
A Most Contemporary Place
To Boogie!!

/• \

Appearing Tonight:

Good Nuff
.«

You Must Be 21
221 Water Street

This pest will jjlv. you ■ Healthy Start on Your Vacation

This pass entitles bearer to one Complimentary Session in our Solarium at
Total Body Tanning Salon, LTD to be presented at time of session.
UVA (ultra violet-type A} rays used for safe tanning.
Please call for an appointment
624-9351

Ootal Body Oanning Salon, £DD
410 Gibson Lane Ktehmond, Ky.

Aft*
Year In Sch.ool
Major

Hometown

Likes
Dislikes
Hobbies/Interest
Favorite Group

Vieki L. Carpenter
Senior
Elementary Education
OWIMGSVILLE, NY.
Smiles
Materialistic People
Snow Sklinaj, Swimming
Brian Adams
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Fashion group
works on show
for the spring

oy Carrie A. May
Staff writer
"Neon" appears to be in. and this
new fashion fad will be featured in
the Textiles, Clothing and Fashion
Club's annual fashion show to be
held on April 16.
According to Rothel Covington, a
junior from Louisville and the
director in charge of getting the
designers together for the show,
designs for the fashion show featuring this new neon look in addition
to new spring fashions will be
original ones created by university
students.
Covington,
a
fashion
merchandising major, said the
fashion show is the club's major annual event.
"Each year we get a bigger
response," he said.
Covington said he hopes the club
will have a crowd of 200 or more at
the show.
Club president Thomasina
Dabney said the show usually goes
over pretty well.
"We are hoping it goes over as big
as it always has," she said.
The title of this year's show is
Color works '85."
Covington said this year's show
features nine designers.
"The new look for spring includes
wider tops and smaller bottoms," he
said.
Susan Kipp, an instructor in the
home economics department and
adviser to the club, said she is
excited about the show.
She said the show will feature
color mixed with unusual designs,
and will begin with a flash at first
as sort of an attention getter.
"It'll be fun," she said.
She said the club is busy getting
the background, stage and music
set up for the show.
Covington said the club accepted
anyone who had a design to put into
the show, and that it was not
exclusive to TCF club members or
design majors.
"Each individual designer has his
own style," he said.
"I think it is a treat for the
faculty," he added.
Dabney and Covington seemed to
agree on the purpose for the fashion
show.
"It really helps the designers. It
gives them a chance to go ahead and
show something, "he said.
Covington said the show would
raise money for the club and also is
a chance to spotlight what

university students have to offer in
talent to the design field.
Dabney said the TCF club is for
people who are interested in fashion.
Covington said during the year,
the club tries to have some speakers
come and talk about fashion and the
designing field.
Kipp said that Lori Lisk of
McAlpin's in Lexington came to
talk
to the club about
merchandising recently.
"The club usually tries to get in
the Spring Fling and Fall Festival
selling various items," she said.
Dabney said at the end of the
year, the club usually tries to give
something to the department.
"This year as a service project the
club is getting historic costumes
from the Fashion Institute of
Technology in New York to put into
storage," she said.
"It's a chance to see some unique,
one-of-a-kind items. This will be an
event not to r»iss. "said Covington.

Rangers

achieve
skills

By Jeffrey A. Williamson
Staff writer
When you see people literally
hanging around the Begley
Building, chances are it's members
of the Ranger Company.
According to Ken Lawson. the
company's first sergeant, the
Ranger Company is a co-curricular
organization which operates
through the military science
department.
Lawson.
a
senior
Irom
Shepardsville, said rapelling is the
club's main activity. He said the
members also practice refining field
maneuver techniques by patrolling.
Patrolling is the style of
movement employed when going
through dangerous areas. It calls for
different tactics in different
situations.
Progress photo/Rex Boggs
"Basic Ranger skills are taught
via the club and physical fitness is
Pike beauties
Pam Simmons, left, and Lori Estepp. show excitement as they were chosen as one of the 12 Pi Kappa Alpha calender heavily stressed. And if you're in
;ood shape, it's a plus," said
dream girls at Tuesday night's pageant.
awson.
The university's club has 44
active members who meet once a
week on Wednesdays in the Begley
Building. The Ranger Club is open
to both males and females.
The only requirement to joining
the Ranger Club is to have had one
military science course.
how involved they were with
"Being a member displays oeen accepted, members attend an
The club not only rappels. but also
community activities, along with leadership, which helps a (treat all-day workshop.
conducts mock field exercises, along
"Officers
explain
in
this
workshop
their leadership abilities," she said.
amount in the job market," she said. what you have to do to become and with map-reading and field
telephone work.
Cox said the selection process is
Cox said she felt being a member officer, and basically everything the
"The Ranger Company strives to
mainly what the organization is would show the ernployer that the new members want to know about build confidence. When I first
concerned with presently, but this student could not only show the club," she said.
started out I was shy. but now I
is not all the group achieves.
leadership qualities, but maintain According to Cox. the selections think I could do anything with a
for this spring semester have been little practice." said lawson.
"We do a lot of fundraisers ana
grades while they do this.
The Rangers have an incentive
other money making activities," she
She said a senior submitted into completed.
award they work toward called the
Cox said those selected were Dana "flash." In order to earn this honor,
Mortar Board will not just be
said.
Cox said the club is presently submitted in the spring of their last Kidwell, Julie Baldwin, Andrew one must prove himself to be
collecting can tabs for a kidney semester and then just forgotten Nevel, Katie Kordwitz, Julia competent in five different areas.
Maeder, Annis Crabtree. Terri
These areas are: proficiency in
about by the club.
dialysis machine.
Womer, Susan Mitchell, Han Yin rapelling, a combat water survival
"Seniors who are chosen now. will Cheng. Julie Burt, Donna Buckman test, the tying of nine different
"We have sold thoughts for the possibly
do activities in the summer Ellen Hancock. Sheila Smith, knots, scoring 250 or better on the
day for the United Way." she said. and next fall with the group." she
Dianne gU)rey
Bobb. BnnnnB
physical training (FT) test which
Cox said some social events are
0w
8
ebra
Sus an conaials
""ox
said
the
officers
work
hard
£«•}■
?"
:
°
**»•
. "S* P«"*-»P». <*'".
m
planned for the group.
..
. „ Martin, Michele Smith, Amy
ups and a two-mile run. One must
over
the
summer
to•organise
Scharringhouse.
Pat
Riley.
Carla
also
develoo
map-reading skills,
Being a member ot Mortar Board everything for the fan semester
stearns« Ton. sheetg
Robjn
companv commander.
can show an employer several
qualities pertaining to the student, J%S*X£££££Z Garnett. Lisa Frye. Regina Case,-ecutive officer and first sergeant
we are going u> run everytiung. ana
(-l00drnan Marv Ruth Miller are all elected positions and can only
according to Cox.
what we are specifically going to Kim Goodman.
Mary Kuth Miller.
£Jj£ cadets said
"It would show the employer that do." she said.
Vicki Hamby and Alice Secus.
Lawson
the student has been involved with
Cox said after selections have nui.i«ii . ,
it,
the school, as well as the been made in the spring and letters vear%ut thev J Ztn,^? «2 "W* traVel t0 8Uch plaCes as lhe
ye
but theV
community," she said.
have been sent out to all of the "' .
* P™*"** *e pinnacles of Berea. Red River Gorge
Cox said one major quality possible candidates, all the pities *•*""« or *■**>*. wouldn't and Fort Campbell to do our
candidates who have responded and have been selected at all," she said, rapelling.'' -wid Lawson.
displayed helps the student also.

E

Mortar Board selects members
By Diana Prultt
Organisations editor
Those who have maintained high
grade point averages and have
leadership abilities may be eligible
for membership in Mortar Board.
According to Terri Cox, a
psychology major from Covington
and director of communications for
the club, Mortar Board is a senior
honor society.
,"To become a member, you must
have a 3.3 cumulative g-p.a. . and be
a senior," she said.
The 21-year-old senior said the
club chooses its members carefully.
"The club only accepts between
30 to 36 members each spring," she
said.
Cox said letters are sent out to
eligable students telling them they
may apply.
"We had a smaller number apply
this year than last, but we feel we
chose some very eligible students,
she said.
Cox said choosing a senior who is
eligible for the organization is a
more involved process than just
looking at the student's K P a ■
"G.P.A. is important, but the
selection committee also looked at
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We Have,Coordinating Tennis
Coordinated Swimwear
and Coordinated Athleisure
By Jantzen For Spring Break

Previous Experience Helpful.
But Not Necessary

WERE $149.95

Ir*roducingSoftco^
They're the eyes you wish you'd been born with Softcolori By Gba Vision Care

If You're Interested, Come See Us
In Room 117 Of The Donovan Annex

Dr. Marion (Roberts

For More Information Contact:
Rex Boggs At 622-1872
Or Marilyn Bailey At 622-1880

Optometrist
205/2 Geri Lane
Richmond, Kentucky 40475
623-6643

Also Candies
And
Bass Sandals

Good Selections For a Fantastic Spring Break
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Arts/Entertainment

Song, humor
highlight show
By Bob Herron
Art. editof
The university production of
iSntyipes has captured the flavor
and atmosphere of the turn of the
century, but it has also added a
humor to the era that is rarely
captured.
Using a little dialogue, a little
more mime and many songs the
story of the era is told.
The setting for Tintypes is turn of
the century America, but it is
performed in such a way as to give
the musical a music hall,
vaudevillian effect.
The fast-paced nature of the show
is well-timed. It never bogs down or
moves too slow, but it doesn't leave
one with the feeling of being rushed or hurried through the time
period.
The movement from scene to
scene and song to song at one time
emphasizes the innocence of the
time period', but if the subject

Performance
given tonight
Prog re— staff report

The univeristy Center Board and
the Music Educators National Condfrence will present the concert of
Chinese music, tonight at Brock
Auditorium at 8 p.m.
There will be no admission charge.
The Chinese Music Ensemble of
the Republic of China, Taiwan will
perform approzimatly 16 traditonal
Chinese compositions.
The ensemble, which is comrised
of 30 musicians, was first started in
1969 in order to preserve the traditional music from being forgotton.
The musicians will be playing
traditional music instruments such
as the TKBamboo flute) and the TAYuan, which is a four stringed
guitar like instrument.
On Mar. 6 in Brock Auditorium,
Marc Weiner and The Weinerettes
will be performing at the university.
Weiner has been on Saturday
Night Live.

Two artists,
high schools
show works

Review
matter being discussed deserves
attention, then the musical is slowed
down.
f
This is done very -well, and
although the demotion* are being
turned around the attention of the
audience is not lost.
This is shown in the portrayal of
three economically depressed
characters, by Nick De Santis. Kelly
Johnson and Sally Wilfert. They
portray their characters working
while news of the exploits of the
wealthy class is being thrown in
their faces.
The musical slows down to show
their plight, but doesn't lose the
audience in the process. It keeps the
audience where it wants them.
The songs of the musical are all
taken from the turn of the century
which is being represented. No
songs were written specifically for
mgs
the musical. Because of the son,
chosen, which are used to supply the
mood at certain moments, the
research which had to have taken
place is apparent.
The songs are usually popular
melodies easily recognizable to the
audience. Songs like Wayfaring
Stranger,and We Shall Not Be Moved hnve livoH through the decades
and have been heard by most
everyone.
As for the singing of the songs
themselves, there were times in
which the performers voices did not
project as well as they might, but
this is due largely to the flatness of
Clifford Theater's acoustics, not the
performers.
For the most part, though, the
singing was right on the mark.
Performances given by Kelly
Johnson, who plays Susannah.
Lynn Henrickson. who plays Anna
Held and Sally Wilfert. who plays
Km ma Goldman are beautifully
done
The songs sing the praises of the
inventions of the time, the way of
life and are used to poke fun at the

TIB TIIKM SI10I
624-2414

Southern Hills Plaza-Commercial Drive

around the state.

By Bob Herron
Arts editor

Progress photo/Rob Carr

The cast sings one of many songs in Tintypes
politics of the day. which brings up
the point of humor.
A sense of humor, through the
talent of the performers, pervades
the tone of musical.
De Santis. who plays Charlie, a
newly arrived immigrant, steals
moat of the humorous scenes of the
show.
Using mime. De Santis' character
somehow gets himself into Chaplinlike situations, which usually
requires the use of slapstick to get
him out of trouble.
Although much of the humor is
slapstick, it is not always that
obvious. During the mime scenes.
many times humor can be found in

or a subtle
a facial expression oi
gesture.
Many times the humor makes
satirical jabs at many of the
celebrates of the early century.
These include Anna Held, who is
played by Lynn Henrickson and
Teddy Roosevelt, who is played by
Tom Highley.
The political satire includes Anna
Held, an anarchist, who is played by
Sally Wilfert and Theodore
Roosevelt, bantering at each other,
and even waltzing in each other's
arms.
7'infypeswill be running through
March 2 and begins at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets are $4 and $3 for students.

$2.00 OFF COUPON
REGULAR $9.00 GALS & $10.00 GUYS

The next exhibit to be held in the
Fred Giles Gallery will be comprised
of three different shows.
Comprising the shows will be
Peter MacDougal, a ceramist, and
Klaus Kallenbarger, an artist, both
from Middlesboro, Tenn. The two
are faculty members at Middle
Tennesee State University.
The third part of the show will
consist of a regional exhibit of high
school work
According to Tim Glotzbach,
associate professor in the art
department. MacDougal's pieces
will be large, wheel-thrown
consructed ceramic vessels and
ceramic platters.
"Kallenberger's work is prisma
colored pencil drawings on paper."
said Glotzbach.
Glotzbach said that neither of the
artists could attend the opening, but
MacDougal will be lecturing on his
work on March 27. He will lecture
on his work in comtemporary
ceramics. The lecture will take place
in Room 239 in the Campbell
Building.
No time has been arranged.
According to Glotzbach, the high
school exhibit is in conjunction with
a contest sponsored by the state of
Kentucky.
"The overall exhibit is being sponsored by the Kentucky Art Education Association."said Richard
Deane. professor of art at the
university and co-director of the
state-wide high school exhibit.
According to Deane, the intent of
the exhibit is to showcase the
excellent high school art which is
being produced in the state.
"It has never been done before,"
said Deane. "This is the first statewide, all-state art contest that has
been held in Kentucky."
In order for (he exhibit to take
place. Deane said that the KSEA
has set up 11 regional exhibits

He said these exhibits are being
housed for the most part at
universities and colleges.
"Out of these 11 regionals will
come the final pieces that will make
up the state show, which will be held
in Frankfort at the Old Capital
Building around the last week of
April to the first week of May," said
Deane.
Deane said the final show will be
judged by Dr. Al Hurwitz. whom he
described to be one of the leading
art educators in the country. Hurwitz is from the Maryland Institute
of Art.
"The top entry in each category
will go to the Franfort show." said
Deane.
According to Deane. the judges
will not only be giving the top award
in each category, but an an award
for the best overall work will also be
given a faculty award.
There are 15 categories in which
students could enter their art. The
categories range from oils, acrylics,
walercolors. pencil drawings, ink
drawings, pastels, crayon and
charcoal to sculpture, pottery and
photography.
"In our show, here at Eastern,we
have had work submitted from 11
high schools," said Deane. "I won't
say local high schools because we
have had work submitted from
Schools in Louisville, and some from
the Cincinnati! area."
According to Deane, there were be
about 200 works submitted, which
were juried by members of the
university's faculty.
Deane said that the show will help
in the recruitment of art students.
"We here at Eastern feel that it
can't help but promote our program
to students," said Deane. "We have
invited every high school in the
state to participate in our regional."
The show will run from March 3
to March 27 in the Giles Gallery.
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o 2 Piece Fish Dinners $3.89
Each dinner includes: two golden brown fish fillets ctiso
french fries, creamy cp«e slaw and 2 southern style
hush puppies.
II CUP THIS COUPON ||

FISH & FRIES
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SATURDAY:
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THURSDAY:
Look ror National Concert Ada
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SUNDAY:
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Hobby
covers
acting

Sleep awakens
new lifestyle

By Ricki Clark
Staff writer
Theatre i» just a hobby for
19-year old Nick De Santis, a
computer science major and one of
the performers who will be singing
and dancing in the upcoming
musical revue. Tintypes.
"Theater is my hobby and I enjoy
it. There is no pressure on me to
make it big because 1 have other
plans for my future," he said.
De Santis. from Grayson. has
performed in two other productions
at the university, You Never Can
Tell, and Shakespeare's The
Tempest. His acting debut came in
high school where he participated on
the drama team.
De Santis said on the drama team
one chooses parts of plays to
recreate and is judged and
compared to other performers. this summer.
Besides acting. De Santis said he
enjoys running, swimming, music
De Santis said Tintypes is a
and playing the piano. Basketball,
revue of music up to World War 11. track and tennis are his favorite
and is an attempt to recreate sports.
vaudeville and the flavor of
In Tintypes, DeSantis plays a
entertainment and life at the turn of
Jewish immigrant named Charlie
the century.
and also plays Charlie Chaplin.
"The play is not one story; it is a Chaplin was also a Jewish
lot of stories. There's a lot of immigrant. There are only five
entertainment and a lot of history characters in the play.
in this," said De Santis.
"We do about five silent films
Last summer, the performer
throughout the play. Everyone has
worked
at
Geauga
Lake
solos and their own moment on
Amusement Park in Aurora, Ohio,
stage. We are a true ensemble cast,"
as a performer in a cabaret show and said De Santis.
as "Geauga Dog." He has also
"We have a lot of five-part
auditioned for Geauga Lake and
King's Island amusement parks for harmony, and it's been hard to put

"Claustrophobia. Sometimea this is
what life feels like. Espcially now
this late at night," be thought.
There is nothing that matters to
you now. As the evening progresses
and descends; as it gets closer to
morning, the mind becomes more
narrower.
Until, finally, like a darkness that
descends right before the dawn,
your mind is closed. No, entombed
is a better word.
Buried in some cave and forgotten
by many in such a short time, the
conscious is dead at this hour.
Many people experience this
feeling of langour during such weeks
that mid-terms or finals are held,
but he was condemned to have this
feeling every Tuesday night.
The sickness, which many people
experience during long intervals, he
experiences weekly.
During this attack on the
Progress photo/Rob Carr
consciousness many people try to
revive it with coffee, food or
conversation, and if one is not used
angry or sad, you don't work
to these stimulants they work, but
yourself up to being angry, you just
he had long worn out these
look like you're angry or sad."
medicinal trappings. For him, at
"Sometimes I go to library or out this time of the night the mind is
to dinner by myself and watch gone. No resurrection will take
people's expressions. You never place, and to tell the truth none is
know when you are going to be needed.
called to recreate it." he said.
He knew in the morning that he
"When you are reading your lines, would be. once again, refreshed and
you have to try not to sound like revived to meet the day. As if he
you're reading. You have to sound was being baptized by sleep;
natural: that's when watching other knowing that the old is being
people helps the most," he added. thrown off, and tomorrow he would
With 19 hours and working arise to meet a new life.
towards a computer science degree.
But. to throw off this tired body
De Santis claims to have no spare in exchange of dreams is not as
tirnp
easily done as said. The body needs,
"Theatre is my spare time: I love no it wants. disciDline. *
it."
So. here he was paying the dues

Nick De Santis applies finishing touches for his role in Tintypes
it together and memorize it. After
a while we get kind of crazy and
start acting crazy.
He said director Homer Tracy lets
them "go off" for a while, and then
hell tell them it's time to go back
to work.
"We need that." added De Santis.
According to De Santis, there are
two different ways of acting,
method and technique. In method
acting you get into your character:
you become your character.
"In method, if you are to portray
a murderer you would go visit a jail
or read up on murder cases. I don't
work that way: it's too exhausting."
said De Santis.
"In technique, if vou»,ari' to In-

Stag* Left

Bob Herron
of another three hours of
wakefulness, so that he could sleep
deeper in comfort without guilt.
The words even were up to their
tricks. The began to hypnotize him
as he sat there in his chair, they
seem to stare back at him, but alas
no hope is forgiven.
Although this happens every
week, it is as if the view of his dim
memory were clouded over which in
turn kept him from remembering
week after week.
He decided that sleep was needed,
but he was scared to rush the
feeling. He knew that sleep would
come in its own time, and besides
even if he did go to bed, he would
just lay there tossing and turning.
But, something needed to be
done. Instead of sleep, maybe he
could do something constructive.
Finally the sleep arrived as if it
were an exasperated gasp of air. It
settled in his body and soon began
to restore that young look he has
every morning.
It began to send him to a nether
world of dreams. It began its
soothing restructive actions. It gave
him a new sense of life.

Designer remains behind scenes of productions
Martha Ruble
Staff writer
Janet Harreld
is always behind
'i •
the scenes of the
theatrical
productions at
the University.
Harreld.
an
assistant professor of speech
and theater arts, Harre|d
teaches costume
dngigai mmik anrl maps mahmip at
the university. She is also
responsible for designing and
making the costumes for the
university's stage productions.
Harreld is presently working long

CAMPUS CINEMAS
STARTS TOMORROW

person of the same social class.
The costumes are in parts,
according to Harreld. The rough
rider outfit, which consists of a hat.
a jacket and gloves, will be worn
over the costume which the actor
will already be wearing.
Goldman, who represents the
working class, will wear a suit. Held
will wear a glamorous gown and a
typical dress of her class.
Held is the only character to
make a complete costume change.
This change will be done on sta>;<'
The material used for the
costumes is as close as possible to
the original, said Harreld. The
difference is in the way the cloth is
made.
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Harrison Ford
Is John Book.

Coming Soon; 2nd Annual
Baseball and Softball Show
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hours on the costumes for 'tintypes,
the first production of the spring
semester. Tintypes is a musical set
in the early 1900s and includes such
famous characters as Teddy
Roosevelt, Ann Held who was an
actress at the time and Emma
Goldman, the anarchist.
According to Harreld. research is
an important part of her work. "I
have to be very specific," she said.
Some costumes such as the rough
rider outfit for Teddy Roosevelt
have ui very detailed-.- she said and
also have to fit the social class of the
character.
Each of the three main performers
in the play portray two characters,
the specific character and a different

25% Off Uniforms
Discounts On All Baseball & Softball
Equipment Also Door Prizes
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Feb. 27.
Harreld. who has a master's
degree in fine arts in design from the
University of Illinois, said she
would like to work in the screen.
"There's a lot more production
money involved; that's kind of fun."
said Harreld. "Essentially design is
design but you have a lot more to
work with in screen."
"Distance helps in stage. I like for
students to feel like they've
accomplished something, and with •■
stage things don't have to be
perfect." she said.

55
r0\onel'sCo#fe
v

LUCKS
BEANS
W/PORK

fittings and the dyeing of cloth.
The average costume takes three
or four days of work. The more
adorned costumes take more
detailed work and therefore take
longer to complete, she said.
Students supply Harreld with
skilled labor: however, she said
there has been a shortage of skilled
helpers during the preparation for
Tintypes.
However, work started before
Christinas break and she said she is
confident n» costumes will be
completed before the show begins

I

%j.ao AII SHOWS mo* ro ;.jo

FACIAl IlliUI

Harreld starts from scratch on
each costume. The process begins
with a meeting with the director.
"The director tells me what he
thinks he wants." said Harreld.
Harreld then researches the
period, designs the costumes and
then patterns her designs. The
patterning process can take up to
two and a half hours.
The next step is sewing the
costume together. "I do them in
muslin first, before I get into the
actual fabric." she said.
Harreld must also see to the

DELI SPECIAL

SANDWICH.
POTATO CHIPS •■i-.i i.,
FOUNTAIN COKI

....

£ »169 ■-•>..

o£.
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it-

THE SLIPPED DISC

Free Crazy Bread™ with the Purchase
of any Size Pizza!Pizza!™at Regular Price.

MOBILE SOUND UNIT
PARTY WITH THE PROS
1200 WATTS OF PURE SOUND
FULLY COMPUTERIZED LIGHT SHOW

1000 LP'S

Call DAVID 624-1859

Available with coupon at participating location.
Not valid with any other offer. Expires 3-1045
• 1984 Little Caesar Enterprises. Inc.

©Little Caesara Pizza
539 Mahaffey Drive

623-0771
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Collins starts
for Colonels
due to injury
By Glen Daves
Staff writer
Bobby Collins said starting
Colonel basketball games can be
habit forming.
"As Ion? as I can contribute to
the team, I want to continue
starting," said the freshman guard,
who took over the injured Tony
Parris in mid-December and has
rtarted every game since.
He seems to have made the
transition from high school to
college ball easily, but claims that's
not true. "It was harder than I
thought," he said.
Collins said one of the hardest
things for him was just being away
from home. He grew up in Southern
Pines. N.C.. and this is his first
extended period away from home.
Because his home town is so far
from Richmond, Colhns has only
been home twice since coming to
school.
"It's a 10 or 12 hour drive, so
when I go I usually have to fly that's pretty expensive," Collins
said.
Collins, who is the youngest of 12
children, said he also had a little
trouble converting from the forward
position he played in high school to
that of a shooting guard.
"In high school I didn't play
much guard or shoot outside much."
he said.
At 6-foot-1, Collins would have
played guard for most high school
teams, but not at Pine Crest High
School. "Our tallest guy was
fi loot-1.' he said.
Because of this Collins was forced
to play near the basket. This would
probably have been a problem for
most smaller players, but Collins
has a 40-inch vertical jump to help
him out.
Despite its lack of height. Pine
Crest, led by Collins with a 17-point
scoring average, went 17-5 in

Collins's junior year and 20-4 during
his senior year.
But Collins said he was never an
avid basketball enthusiast.
"I never even went to a game
until the end of my sophomore year.
I played pick-up ball in the park and
gym, but I never thought of playing
on the team," Collins said.
He said that one day while he was
playing in the gym he was noticed
by the high school coach. "He saw
me jumping over all the taller guys
and talked me into playing for the
school."
One of the reasons Collins said he
never thought of playing organized
basketball was because; he was busy
with other things.
"My mother is a Pentecostal
evangelist and I traveled with her
playing the organ and drums." he
said.
He said that traveling with his
mother kept Collins busy and away
from the ball courts.
Collins, 19, said he is still very
close to his family - which is why
his first game as a starter for the
Colonels was so special.
"We were playing Furman
University and my parents were
there," he said. "When they called
the starting lineups I was nervous,
but once I got on the court it was
just like high school."
Collins scored 12 points that
game and said he gained a lot of
confidence. "My parents are proud
of me." he said.
Collins said he is still an
undeclared student but plans to
major in business management or
business administration. He said he
had a 2.7 grade point average his
first semester.
"The only time it's hard to study
is when we go on road trips. Then
it's real easy to fall behind," he said.
According to his roommate. Terry
Manning, a freshman guard from
Monroe, La.. Collins doesn't have

Two road wins
push Colonels
to tournament
By Jay Carey
Sports editor
Max Good's Colonels closed out
the regular season with a victorious
two-gamp road trip and finished in
a tie for second place in the Ohio
Valley Conference.
With victories over Murray State
and Austin Peay, the Colonels
completed the OVC campaign with
a 9-5 conference mark, tied with
Youngstown State.
The two victories gave the
Colonels a 15-12 overall record, their
first winning season under Good.
Tennessee Tech won the
conference with a 10-4 OVC record.
Saturday night the Colonels
defeated the hosting Murray State
Racers 76-70 by shooting an
unseasonably high 69.7 percent
from the field.
Guards Tony Parris, John
DeCamillis and Bobby Collins
i combined for 48 points.
Parris, a sophomore, and Collins,
a freshman, accounted for 22 of the
38 first half Colonel points.
The win was the team's second
,
- J
Progress photo/Rex Boggs

Bobby Collins lays one in for Colonels
much problem studying.
"He has good work habits,"
Manning said. He said Collins
habits carry over in the basketball
games.
"Nothing comes easy on the ball
court." Manning said. "He has
worked real hard and deserves the
playing time he is getting."
Collins may deserve the playing
time he has received, but said he
knows that it is not guaranteed,
since Parris may be able to make it
back in the starting line-up.
"He (Parris) has a good attiluae
about it." Colhns said. "He gives me
pointers and helps me out. I look up

to him for that."
As far as the team is concerned.
Collins said the Ohio Valley
Conference
tournament
is
paramount.
"We have a good chance of
winning the tournament." he said.
"We've lost four games in the
conference by a total of six points,
so we can beat these teams."

£*'—9m0m

Regular season ends
Both the men's and women's
basketball
teams
recently
completed their most successful
seasons of the 1980s in terms of win
and loss records.
Dr. Dianne Murphy's team
finished in third in the regular
season Ohio Valley Conference race,
with a 8-6 record and a 18-9 overall
mark. Middle Tennessee won the
regular season title and will host the
tournament.
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8-12
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•Cover Charge Only $.50
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The men's basketball team ended
up tied with Youngstown State for
second place in the final regular
season standings, with a 9-5 OVC
mark.
Max Good's squad finished with
a 15-12 overall mark, the first
winning season since 1979-80 and
the first under their third-year
coach.
The Colonels will face Austin
Peay tonight in the first round.

FEBRUARY

Student Special

Mexican-American
Restaurant

this season over MSU and the first
Colonel victory in Racer Arena since
the 1978-79 OVC championship
defeated the Racers.
Parris. who suffered a sprained
ankle in mid-December, is seemingly
back to the form that made him the
highest scoring freshman in the
nation last year.
Against Austin Peay Monday,
Parris scored 21 points as the
Colonels fought back from a threepoint, 33-30, halftime deficit.
DeCamillis. a junior from
Louisville, added 12 points and
senior forward Kenny Wilson
contributed 14 points in his last
regular season game, as the Colonels
pulled away late in the game and
won 69-62.
Good's squad will have to defeat
APSU twice in four days if they
have a chance at winning the
tourney, as the Colonels and
Governors square off at about 10
p.m., tonight in Murfreesboro.
Tenn.
If they win, the Colonels will play
the winner of the YSU-Morehead
State game Friday night.
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Lady netters
tie for seventh
By Jay Carey
.Sports editor
The university women's tennis
team tied Illinois State for seventh
place in the women's indoor tennis
tournament held Saturday and
Sunday in the Greg Adams Tennis
building.
According to coach Sandy
Martin. Kentucky defeated the stiff
competition and won with 44 points.
UK was followed by Miami
University (Ohio) in second with
31V4 points.
Wake Forest University was third
with 18 points, while Ohio State had
15' i and West Virginia had 10"..
Southern Illinois was sixth with
10 points while the Lady Colonels
and Illinois State each had five.
"This is growing into one of the
finer indoor tournaments." Martin
said. She said the degree of
competition was high since many of
this region's more talented teams
participated.
Martin said each match won by a
player in the winner's bracket
earned her team two points, while a
win in the loser's bracket was worth
one-half a point.
Kentucky's Linda McGuire
earned two points for U.K. by
defeating Kristi Spangenberg, 6-2,
6-3 in the first round of the number
one singles competition.
UK received four more points
from McGuire as she won the next
two matches, including the final
match of the top-seeded singles

players number one singles.
Spangenberg earned '/, point for
a win in the loser's bracket.
Spangenberg and Claudia Porras
wiped out Southern IUinois's team
of Eastman and MoeUering 6-1, 6-0,
in the first round of the top-ranked
doubles.
But the pair lost to Wake Forest's
first-seeded doubles Kowalewski
and de Angelis 4-6, 6-7.
"Wake Forest's number one
doubles team is a strong
combination, but Claudia: and Kristi
didn't execute their ground strokes
very well," said Martin team.
Jeannie Waldron received two
points by defeating Anna Scheidt of
Illinois State 7-6, 6-4, in the first
round of the number four doubles
competition, before losing to Dianne
Voelker of Miami.
Waldron and Laura Heeaelbrock
lost to both the first and secondseeded teams in the number two
doubles division, but sandwiched in
between was a 6-3. 6-3 victory over
Southern Illinois University's
second doubles team.
Porras lost twice in two matches
in the number two singles division,
as did Hesselbrock in the number
three singles competition.
Progress photo/Rex Boggs
Martin said that this weekend at
least four teams will come to
Claudia Porras, top, Kristi Spangenberg play
campus for a semi round-robin.
University of Louisville will all
She said it gives each school a
Martin said Morehead State, East participate in this weekend's
chance to play dual matches with as
Tennessee
State
University,
activities at the indoor tennis
many other schools as possible in
Western Kentucky and the facility.
one weekend.

Women win OVC indoor track meet
By Jay Carey
Sporta editor
The university's women's track
team won the final meet of the Ohio
Valley Conference indoor track
season in Murfreesboro. Term., the
home of Middle Tennessee State
University. MTSU won the men's
meet.
The Lady Colonels scored 111
points behind the running of Pam
Raglin and Rose Gilmore. both
double winners.
Murray State was second in the
wOnien's 'competition with 67

points, followed by Akron's 26.
Gilmore, along with Charmaine
Byer, both set school records during
the meet.
In the trials of the 60-yard dash,
Gilmore set a school record of 6.87
seconds. She won the event with a
time of 6.92.
Gilmore also won the 300-yard
dash, finishing in 36.26 seconds.
"Rose Gilmore had some
outstanding performances," said
coach Rick Erdmann.
Byer set a school record in the
440-yard dash in 66.70 seconds.

ram Kaglin, a sophomore from
Bourbon County, won both the mile
and the Vi-mile competition, and
was fifth in the 2-mile.
She won the mile with a time of
5:08.8. and the '4-mile in 2:19.21.
Jackie Humphrey won the
60-yard hurdles in 7.99 seconds and
Marilyn Johnson won the 500-meter
run in 1:16.69.
Freshman Angie Barker won the
shot put with a toss of 49-5.
Kevin Johnson set a new school
record in the 440-yard dash, as he
joined' Vinee Scott and Roger

THERE ARE 1WO SIDES TO
< 3€#
NG A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
And they're both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
_J not die exception. The gold bar
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015.

Chapman as the only victors for the
Colonels, who finished second.
Johnson's new school record is
48.15.
Scott won the long jump with a
leap of 24-feet 3. while Chapman
won the 880-yard run in 1:53.23.
Middle Tennessee State won the
meet with 93 points, followed by the
Colonels with 82 points. Murray
State was third with 51 points.
Erdmann said the Colonels were
without the aid of a shot putter, and
therefore forfeited a share of 15
points.

This is the first of three weeks The Eastern
Progress will hold a sports trivia contest.
There will be 20 questions each week, and the
person with the most correct answers each week will
win $10.
Our judges. Dr. Steve Hofer, associate professor
of mass communications, and Jay Carey, Sports
editor, will be picky. Only precise answers, spelled and
punctuated correctly will be accepted. Decisions of
the judges will be final.
All entries must be typed and in The Eastern
Progress office by 12 p.m. (noon), Tuesday, March 5.
Whoever answers the most questions correctly each
week will win $10. In case of ties, the tie-breaker will
determine the winner.
The winner, along with the name of the first runnerup and the correct answers will be announced in the
March 7 issue of The Eastern Progress.
.Staff writers, photographers, editors or other
persons directly connected with The Eastern Progress
are ineligible.
Send or bring all entries to: The Eastern Progress,
117 Donovan Annex, Eastern Kentucky University,
Richmond, Ky., 40475.
1. What number did Wally Chambers wear when he played for
EKUT
2. What U.S. yacht won the I960 America'. Cup?
3. What trophy la given to the Moat Valuable Player In the National
Basketball Aaaociation?
4. What National Hockey League team nicknaase is grammatically
incorrect?
5. What waa the initial on Archie Andrews' sweater?
6. How many times did Jerry West win the NBA MVP award?
7. Which city hosta the annual Fiesta Bowl?
8. What la Butch Goring'a first name?
9. What international driving champion had 27 Grand Prix
victoriea?
10. Name the National League baseball team that played in
Houston, Texaa from 1982-64.
11.

What was Corpora) KUnger's favorite baseball team?

12. What number of a famoua quarterback appeared on Sally
McMillan's nightshirt in the televeaion series McMillan and Wife?
13. Of the top 12 homerun bitters la Major League Baseball, who
waa the shortest?
14. In 1976. Rod Carew posted his fourth consecutive season hitting
at least .330. and Ted William, was the first American League player
to accomplish this Who waa the last National League Player to do so?
15. What la the only community owned franchise in the NaUonal
Football League?
16. What la Jim Bunniag'a full name?
17. Who received the Ohio Valley Conference offensive player of
the week honors on Oct. 21, 1978?
18. Who kicked the first extra point in Super Bowl I?
19. Name the four countries that have competed in all of the modern
Summer Olympic games.
20. What waa the name of the person who played on both the
Chicago Cuba baaeball team and the Chicago Bears football team?
TIE-BREAKER - Guess the number of ellgfcle entries in this week's
sports trivia contest In case of a tie, whoever la doeest to the actual
number of eligible entries in this week's contest will win.

O'Riley's Pub
Friday Feb.29 WKQQ Happy Hour
Stereocast Live 5-8 p.m.
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Hofmann dives
for Lady Eels
By Amy Wolfford
Staff writer .
Karen Hofmann look a dive into
collegiate, sports and is now one of
the tri-captains of the women's
swimming and diving team.
Hofmann. 21. a senior fashion
merchandising major
from
Louisville, is the only senior on the
women's diving team.
This is the first year the
university added women's diving as
a NCAA sport.
Previously. Hofmann dove as a
member of the men's team.
"In April of my freshman year
here, my old diving coach told a
friend of mine, Doug Moise. that I
had potential as a young diver." she
said.
"It took about three weeks of
I )oug's convincing, but he talked me
into going to the board.
"It was like riding a bike. It soon
felt good again," she said.
She said she wasn't going to come
back to the university after her first
year because she had too much free
time.
"I was ready to do something I
felt was good for myself. Soon, I
went to the coach's office and told
him I thought about diving." she
said.
"He said, 'If you're willing to
work. I'll work with you.'"
Hofmann worked out over the
summer and began collegiate
competitions in the fall.
She has made the NCAA zone
(regional competitions) the past two
years, but only competed in 1383.
She said she only made one event
last year, and said it wasn't worth
trip to the regionals.
"Two years ago at the NCAA, I
cracked under pressure. I didn't
dive as well as expected. The
competition psyched me out.
"1 learned a lot though. I can
handle the pressure better now,"
she said
This season. Hofmann has
already won first place in both high
and low boards in meets at Wright

DIAL A -BIBLE MOMENT.
messages
change
daily
H2i>t>7.
***************www**
FOR RENT: One bedroom furnished apartment, utilities paid.
623-2223.
********************
TDK SA-90 S2.38 at RECORDSMITH with coupon from this
issue.
* *******************
VEE ANNS - "Patrica
Mayfield is at VEE ANN'S Specializing in Black Hair
Care." .
********************
TRUCK DRIVERS NEEDED.
Minimum Experience, Call:
513-563-9647.

State and Centre College.
During the Midwest Individual
Swimming
and
Diving
Championships in Chicago last year.
Hofmann finished 10th on km
board and 12th on high in a field of
about 22 men and teammate
Melanie Mclntosh.
"One of the best experiences I ve
had while a member of the men s
team was having the guys be like
brothers to me.
She said she didn't feel like a guy.
but she felt like part of the team.
"The men try harder divfs and
miss sometimes. That was always in
the back of my mind. My
consistency gave me a chance.
"I didn't truly compete against
guys, because they're hard to beat,
I competed for the score to get to
the NCAA." she said.
She said diving against women is
different, since they tend to do the
same type of dives she does and hit
them consistently.
"Now I am up against women
competitors and the score." she
said.
The NCAA was not going to allow
women to compete in men's
swimming and diving events this
year.
Diving is now an official NCAA
women's sport at the university.
Hofmann then became the first
female on the women's team to
receive an athletic scholarship.
Hofmann. Melanie Mclntosh.
Tina Tannell and red-shirt Jenny
Reiser make up the women's diving
team.
"The other girls are really good.
They keep me on my toes. They are
well-defined and know what they are
doing." Hofmann said.
Mclntosh. the other female diver
who competed witi 'he men. said.
"Karen has created a k, dership roll
for the team.
"You can tell she's experienced in
leadership because she contributes
consistency and dependability.'
said Mclntosh, 20, a junior.

ADPPS GET READY FOR A
WILD TIME TONIGHT
ROME WILL NEVER BE THE
SAME! From the BROTHERS
OF SIGMA CHI.
********************
CASH for your unwanted
albums. Bring them to
RECORDSMITH. 623-5058.
********************
INK SLIPPED DISC mobile
sound unit. 1200waitsol sound
********************

COMPACT DISC sales, special
orders, and rentals available at
RECORDSMITH.
********************
Professionally decorated cakes
for any occasion. We Deliver.
624-9438.
******************** ********************
Inrouinu, a parly'.' Invite Ken
SLIPPED DISC RECORDS.
Micky's parly machine. THE Horn, ol the SERIOUS D.I
SI.II'I'KII |>|S(
624-1850.
******************** ********************
I In- (jiinpiih Style Shop vtill For your Spring Break Sounds
honor am other salon coupon - Travel to Slipped Disc
We are here to serve the student
Records.
(._'.' I IS.Y
********************
********************
LOST: Huskie puppie. 3 months
Make Reservations For FORT old. Choke chain and leash.
LAUDERDALE For Spring 624-0710.
Break. 28 People Accepted • ********************
Call: 623 7117.
GOVERNMENT JOBS. S16.559
- $50,553'year. Now hiring. Your
Transportation to Renfro Valley Area. Call 805-687-6000. Ext.
Jamboree. Opening March 2. R-4673.
For more information call:
********************
623-7117.
******************** Hey you Springbreakers, Before
you hit the beach get yourself a
llli: SUPPED DISC mobile
pair of Wayfarer style
sound unit. I iill.x computerized
sunglasses (Blues Brothers.
liubl shou.
Risky Business! Starting at on******************** ly $5.00 at "CRAZY SHADES".
623-3119.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY NANCY,
*******************i
LOVE DON.
******************** CASH - We Buy or Loan Money
FOR RENT: Two - 1 bedroom
'On Gold. Diamonds. TVs'.
apartments. 623-2223.
Guns, Movie Projectors. Electric Typewriters, Binoculars.
. ********************
Power Tools, Sewing Machines.
'WORSHIP WITH US at the
Guitars, Class Rings, Etc.
CHURCH OF CHRIST, 235 N.
Johnson Diamond Exchange.
2nd Si Sunday: Bible class 9:30
717 Big Hill Ave. - (Next to
a.m.. Morning Worship 10:20
.Druthers] 623-4535.
a.m.. Evening (i:IH( p.m.. Wednesday: 7:00 p.m. For transporta- ********************
tion 623-2515. 621-2218.
SPRING BREAK HURRY!
******************** South Padre and Steamboat are
IMMIGRATION CONSUL- sold out - but there is still a litTANT: Danny L. Owens is tle space left at Daytona Beach
available to practice Immigra- starting at $78, Mustang
tion and Nationality Lav.-. The Island/Port Arkansas for SI 19
Fourth Floor. 717 West Main and Corpus Christi at S79.
Street. Louisville. Kentucky DON'T WAIT ANY LONGER
403802, (5021.Vtt-.WM. Member of - CALL SUNCHASE TOURS
the Immigration and Nationali- TODAY
TOLL
FREE
ty Lawyers Association. Ken- 1-800-321-5911 or contact your
tucky law does not certify local campus representative or
specialties of legal practice.
travel agency. HURRY!

Colonels roll
to tournament
With a three-game winning streak
closing out the regular season, the
Colonel men's basketball team has*
gained some momentum going into
the Ohio Valley Conference men's
basketball tournament.
The Colonels tied for second in the
regular season with Youngstown
State at 9-5 in the OVC.
Coach Max Good's squad will
play in the third game of the
tourney, which starts tonight in
Murfreesboro, Tenn.. against
Austin Peay State University.
The Colonels defeated APSU
69-62 Monday night on the
Governors' home court, and must
do so again tonight if they plan to
continue on their way down the
tourney trail.
YSU will face Morehead State in
the tournament opener with a 6 p.m.
tip-off tonight.
Hosting Middle Tennessee will
play Murray State in the 8 p.m.
game, while the Colonel-Governor
matchup is slated for a 10 p.m.
start.
If the Colonels can beat Austin
Peay for the third time this season,
the winner of the YSU-Morehead
game would be Friday night's
opponent, while the other Friday
evening game will see the OVC
regular season champions, the
Tennessee Tech Golden Eagles,
facing the winner between MTSU
Progress photo/Sean Elkins
and Murray State.
Karen Hofmann practices a dive
If the Colonels can play with as
Lichty •.aid Iliifin.inn has given'
Lichty said Hofmann and much spirit, dedication and
the new team a stabilizing effect - M acI ntosh are ''a coaches delight.' enthusiasm as the university's
a direction, because she has been
"They are excited and discipline Rugby Club did Saturday afternoon
with him for two years and knows themselves."
against Kentucky, they should have
what he expects as a coach.
Although only required to work no problem marching into the
out
one
time
a
day.
and
encouraged
'She act' .- .i buffer to help the
tourney's final game.
to work out twice a day. the duo
girls adjust, he said
And if they should win the OVC,
Lichtv -ai.l 11.'tin.inn has gained usually practices three times daily. every student on campus and all
"How many kids today do more Colonel supporters should gather at
confidence .u»l consistency over the
than expected? Now many." the Alumni Coliseum to welcome them
years.
He s.iui those ure the things he coach said.
home.
The future does not hold much
looks fur in .in .it lil. te, especially in
According to Jim Moberly.
diving for Hofmann.
individuali/co sports like diving
president of the Colonel Club, if the
"When I graduate, it will be time Colonels win there will be a welcome
"You can't hide nr blame anyone
to let go." she said.
il you iln n>» do well, he said
home celebration for the 1985 OVC

Playing
the field

Jay Carey
champions when they arrive in Richmond Sunday afternoon in Alumni
Coliseum.
Seriously, the Colonels could win
the OVC tourney, and if they play
like the Rugby Club did Saturday,
it's bound to be a sure thing.
Now I've heard many tales about
the sport of rugby, but I never
watched the game until Saturday
afternoon.
Upon arriving at the intramural
fields. 15 gladiators from each of the
two schools were trudging back
onto the field for another 40-minute
half.
Those same 15 players must remain on the field the entire half,
with no substitutions, barring
serious injury.
Not just a severe muscle cramp or
a busted skull. I 'm talking a serious
injury.
With the backing of the partisan
crowd, the Colonels continued to put
the hurting to U.K.. but experienced some painful hits themselves.
There were many occasions when
the crunch of an awesome hit could
be heard from far away.
Numerous times two opposing
players would collide, and both
would remain on the ground for
many minutes after the hit.
Congratulations are in order for
the members of the Rugby Club for
its outstanding victory over
Kentucky, which sports a very
talented team every time it takes
the field - I'm told.
And good luck Colonels!

Greyhound gives
theColonels
a break on Spring Break.
^;ii^rm^^;:;

ft

Round trip. Anywhere Greyhound goes.
This spring break, if you and vour friends are
thinking about headingto the slopes, the beach or
just home for a visit, Greyhound can take you there.
11 »r t tnly $85 (>r less, rt Hind trip.
Just sin iw usyt >ur college student I.D. card
when vt HI purchase y< >ur (jrevhound ticket.
Y< uir fk'kel will then be good for travel for 15

days from the date of purchase.
So this spring break, get a real break. Go anywhere Greyhound goes Tor $85 or less.
For more information, call Greyhound.
Must present a valid coaege student ID. card upon purchase No other di^iunts
appty.rtilirtsarcnontransfCTabwandfliodkw
imam! i ither participating earners. Certain restrictions appV I Wer eflectiw
2- IIMtt.Ofler limited Not valid in Canada.

2%
GO GREYHOUND
And leave the driving to us.

C I985<ireyh<jund lines, Im

^

.
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Women's team finishes
with third in conference
By Mike Mimt
Staff writer
The Lady Colonels wrapped up
their regular season with a win over
Murray State and an overtime loss
to Austin Peay to finish in third
place in the Ohio Valley Conference
The split left the Lady Colonels
with an 8-6 record in the OVC and
a spot in the upcoming OVC
tournament at Middle Tennessee.
The team also set a school record for
wins in a season, finishing with an
18-9 mark.
In an 82-69 win over Murray
State, the Lady Colonels ran up
their highest point total of the
-.I'llson They took the lead early in
the game, pulling out to a 36-30 lead
at the half.
Karlv in the second half, the Lady
Colonels ran up 16 unanswered
points to take a 64-42 lead, from
which they never looked back. They
finished with one of their best
shooting efforts of the season,
hitting 32 of 61 shots for 52.5
percent.
All five starters scored in double
figures for the Lady Colonels, led by
Tina Cuttle's game-high 19 points
and 11 rebounds.
Shannon Brady was next in line
with 17 points, followed by Lori
Hines with 16, Angela Fletcher with

15, and Marcia Haney with 12.
Canter Lynnette Hay dan led the
Lady Racer attack with 14 points.
During the Lady Colonels' 62-61
loss to Austin Peay's Lady Govs,
the •core waa tied nine times, the
Lady Colonels shooting waa stonecold, unlike the game at Murray.
They hit only 29 of 80 attempts for
28.6 percent.
Fortunately for them, however, the
lady Govs shot just 35.8 percent,
percent.
The Lady Govs took the lead from
the opening tip, advancing to a lead
as large as nine joints before the
Lady Colonels came back to tie at
19-19 with 5:60 left in the first half
They then went on to s three-point
lead, which equaled the longest lead
they would hold, before trailing
27-25 at halftime
The early stages of the second half
saw the lead going back and forth,
until Austin Peay took the lead and
built it to five points. The Lady
Colonels took their last lead of the
game with 2:31 to go in regulation
at 52-50. but seconds later, the Lady
Govs cants back to tie the game and
send it into overtime.
Austin Peay controlled the extre
period, establishing an eight-point
lead with just 1:28 remaining. The
Lady Colonels pulled to within one
with 30 seconds to go. but could not

get the ball back in time to get off
a good shot.
Fletcher led the Lady Colonels in
scoring with 18. but shot only five
of 25 from the field while hitting
eight of nine from the free throw
line.
Other Lady Colonels in double
figures were Hines and Cottle with
12 points each, while Cottle added
14 rebounds, and Haney had 11In the OVC tournament at
Murfreesboro. Tenn.. the Lady
Colonels will face Tennessee Tech in
opening round play Monday night.
If they win. they will face the winner
of the Austin Peay-Middle
Tennessee game Tuesday for the
championship and an automatic bid
to the NCAA tournament.

^4

Swim win
The state high school swim meet was
held at the university this past
weekend. Fifty-five schools participated m the meet irt which Sacred
Heart Academy in Louisville won the
girl's title and Elizabethtown High
School took the boy's title. Jenny
Schroemng. left, a senior from
Louisville, takes a dive and swimmer
from Paul Blazer High School in
Ashland competes m the backstroke
event.

This is the third straight year the
Lady Colonels have earned a berth
in the OVC tournament and the
third straight winning season for
fifth-year coach Murphy.
Middle Tennessee won the right
to host the OVC tourney by winning
the conference regular season
championship.
In each of the two previous years,
the Lady Colonels hsve lost in the
first round of Uie OVC tourney.
In 1983, they lost to Murray
State, 58-56 and fell to Tennessee
Tech 70-64 last year.

Rifle team loses match
In a dual match with defending McNamara. "They're in a category
national champions West Virginia, way in front of everybody."
Scott Rupp led all Colonel
the university's rifle team was
defeated
by
the
hosting shooters in the smsll bore
Mountaineers.
competition with an 1,162, while
According to Capt. Michael Mike Bender was next with 1.150.
McNamara. rifle team coach, the
Ana Hogrefe, team captain, shot
Mountaineers defeated the Colonels
in both the small bore and air rifle 1,146 while Dave Passmore was
competition by a combined deficit of next with an 1,143 small bore score.
103 points.
The Colonels totaled 4.591 in the
"They're the most consistent small bore while West Virginia had
shooting team right now," said 4.653.

Hogrefe had a 385 in the air rifle
to lead all Colonel shooters, followed
by Passmore with 379.
Bender shot 376 while Suzanne
Keefe shot a 372 in the air rifle
competition.
The Colonels had a total of 1.512
in the sir rifle, trailing West
Virginia's 1.553.
McNamara said both teams will
compete in the National Collegiate
Athletic Association's national
championships March 16-17.

IVliJGCE

SCREEN PROCESS
PRINTING
T-SHIRTS. JERSEYS. >
HATS. BANDANNAS. ETC
TEAMS. CLUBS. GROUPS,
SOCIAL ORGANIZATIONS
FAST SERVICE
LOW PRICES
FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL 624-2164
COUPON

c

CHARLEYS
CAR WASH
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Can Help You

o Wash Away Winter
o
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Delivered to your door in 30 minutes or less,
GUARANTEED!

rVllll H

50 cent

z

Discount
Off a Car Wash
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Expires 3-7-85

21

TJ

n

BIG HILL AVE.
COUPON
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MAKE THESE
TWO COLLEGE
YEARS REALLY
PAYOrT.
Something has clicked And
vnu want K> continue your edu cation Where will you get the
money' Consider the Army College Fund If you qualify, your
two-year college education 160
semester hours) can help you
accumulate up to $20,100 in a twoyear enlistment And you can
enter the Army with a promotion
While you're getting the money
t' >r college you'll be learning a
% .iluable skill You can choose from
.. variety of skills useful to the
" Army that could lead to a civilian
i -ireer
Yi iu'11 also have a couple of
wars to experience the excitement
.mj advrnruir of travel, doing new
things and meenng new people
I"he point the Army has lots
■ >t ways to help v>u make the most
i I voui two college years Find
out how ('all your local Army
KV> tuitet
U S Army Recruiting Center
Hobbms Motel. Hwy. 876
Richmond. Kentucky"
Call 623 1270

.fflSHSGfb.

Now through March 17, 1985, you can buy any large 16" cheese pizza, plus one additional topping of your choice, for just $5.99. That's a savings of over $2.50! Additional
toppings available. We promise to deliver your pizza in 30 minutes or less, or your pizza
is free. Guaranteed!

623-7724
119 S. Collins

Call us.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I 623-7724
I
I
I
I
I
I

For a large cheese pizza, plus
one topping of your choice
Not valid with any otrter offers.
Offer Expires March 17, 1985
119 S. Collins

OtSH DonwHJi Pi/la Inc
Ow tfnvart cvr, >••> than S20 00
Litrmad dafcvary araa

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS:
FREE

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

For a large chesse pizza, plus
one topping of your choice
Not valid with any other offers
Offer Expires: March 17, 1985

623-7724
119 S. Collies
CiM4 Denww'i Piua. Mc
Ow SWOT eery MM man las SO

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS-
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Tutors ready
to aid students
in varied areas

Kitchens draw
students' ire
By Darenda Dennis
Staff writer

Telford Hall has tried to combat
the location problem by providing
two kitchens for its residents. One
is located on the first floor, the other
on the 10th. However, a sink is not
supplied for the 10th floor facility.
Some dorms such as Com
menwealth and Keene halls do not
have kitchens.
According to Kurt Seybold.
assistant administrator/counselor
for Commonwealth Hall, "They're
working on it."
He said money had already been
allocated by the Board of Regents
in August to build kitchens in both
halls, however a delay in
construction plans had come up according to a recent letter from
university President Dr. Hanly
Funderburk.
The letter said the delay was due
to
a
misunderstanding
in
"measurements and a shortage of
workers," said Seybold.
Clay Hall residents have done
without cooking facilities until
about three weeks ago.

. f students teal aa —gal uai
dormitory's kitchen is not enfrVient
for their needs, they an probably
not alone.
Many dorm residents seem to feel
that the kitchens provided are
inadequate.
The biggest gripe most have is the
size of the kitchen's rooms.
Joe Hoskins, resident assistant in
Palmer Hall, said that its kitchen
"is no bigger than a closet."
He also said the appliances were
"very outdated" and the hours that
the kitchen is available were limited
due to a shortage of staff members.
Cheryl Welch. RA in Martin Hall,
echoed Hoskins' opinion. She too
stressed that the size was not
adequate to its use or purpose.
She said that between 4 p.m. and
6 p.m. a resident who wishes to use
the kitchen often gives up because
she must wait in a long line.
"Everybody has a right to a hot
meal." she said.
"How can you cook in a kitchen
with only two working burners and
Clay also experienced a fiveand oven that doesn't bake evenly?
"And if that is not enough there's month delay in the opening of its
a line of girls a mile long waiting to kitchen.
use the stove as well," said Sonia
Karen
Martin.
Clay's
Cornell, a resident of Combs Hall. administrator/counselor, said she
Combs Hall is one of the few has been trying to get one for six
dorms that does not require a years.
"checking in" first to be able to use
Eventually there are plans to put
the facilities.
It is also one of the few dorms which kitchens in all the dorms. Whether
or not those already in dorms are
does not have a microwave.
According to Sandra Fee. Combs' update or expanded will depend of
available future funds.
administrator/counselor, this is
because most microwaves are purchased by each dorm's hall council
and "it hasn't come up because of
lack of funds."
Kathryn Glass, an RA in Combs,
suggested having a penny war or
projects of that sort to raise the
money.
Some Sullivan Hall residents say
thet would also like to have a
microwave.
However, the hall council cannot
afford it.
"We are requesting money from
Dean Crockett's budget because
Students
will
have
the
ours is not ample," said Chris I a
O'Cull, administrator/counselor for opportunity to vote for teachers for
•the Excellence in Teaching Award
Sullivan.
from 7:45 a.m. to 6:15 p.m. March
Dorm residents said another problem with the cooking facilities that 5 in the Powell. Burner and Wallace
buildings.
are provided is the inconvenient
The awards are given annually to
location for many of the larger
dorms such as Dupree and Todd one teacher in each of the
university's nine colleges.
Halls.
Faculty and alumni will be given
Paul
Webster.
administrator counselor for Dupree. ballots by mail.
said he would like to see stoves put
in on the fourth and ninth floors of
his dorm and he would like to see the
dorm provide more funds for cooking utensils
March 1 is the last day to drop a
Kevin Jacobi. a resident of
Dupree. agreed that it would help if class or withdraw from the
pots and pans were stored in the university without academic
penalty.
kitchens.

Top of the peak

Proqress Dhoto/Sean Elkins

jimmy Lewis, left, a sophomore indusf al education technology major from
Flatwoods. gained a l.ttle height advantage as he and Wayne Bosley. a
freshman accounting major from Bran lenburg. tried to hang a banner tor
their fraternity.
,

By Mike Marsee
Staff writer
There are many ways for students
to obtain help when having trouble
with one of their classes.
For example, the student can
attempt to get kicked out of the
university by doing something
illegal. He certainly wouldn't have
to worry about t he class any longer.
Another alternative is to discuss
the situation with a friend who has
survived the class, provided the student is fortunate enough to find
another student, preferably one who
knows a bit more about the subject.
However, one of the easiest ways
to get assistance is through one of
the tutoring programs at the
university.
These services are free and
available to any student who needs
help in a particular academic area.
One of the academic departments
which provides its own tutoring
facilities is the Department of
Mathematics. Statistics, and
Computer Science, where Josephine
l.ane coordinates the program.
According
to
Lane.
the
department's tutoring lab. located
in Wallace 451, has volunteer tutors
who major in math or computer
science.
The tutoring lab is open from 9
a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through
Thursday, as well as Monday.
Tuesday, and Thursday evenings.
l.ane said help is given primarily

News capsule

Excellence in Teaching
voting to be held March 5

March 1 is deadline
for dropping classes

This date marks the eighth week
of classes for the spring semester.
Students who wish to drop a class
must see their adviser. Those
wishing to withdraw from the
university must go throught the
office of the dean of student
development. Dean Howard Allen.

EKU Women
offer scholarship
The EKU Women's Organization
is offering a scholarship to women
who will be seniors in the Fall of
1985 and who have a grade point
average of at least 3.5.

Dr. Elizabeth Fraas, ajSOCiati
professor of mass communications,
has been awarded the 1°KI
Bradford Award.
Her award was given to her i> I
her research on Kentucky's 19.')''
gubernatorial primary between
Oov. Keen Johnson and John Y.
Brown Sr.
The Bradford Award, named in
honor of John Bradford, the first
newspaper publisher in Kentucky,
honors outstanding historial
research
using
Kentucky
newspapers.
Fraas said the work jrrew out ol
research she did for her dissert ation
at the University of Kentucky

Career Day to show
business careers
The Department of Finance andBusiness Systems will be holding a

BEVERLY
HILLS

Jfattfy (Created Aaaemblrj of <&ob

Gordon A Sowers
Pastor

Career Day for students from 11
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. March 6 in the
Keen Johnson Ballroom.
The purpose of Career Day is to
inform
students
of
career
opportunities in finance, computer
information systems, insurance and
real estate.

Fraas receives award
for newspaper research

Towne ^aTst™1
Cinema 623-8884
7:15 & 9:30

LOOKING FOR AN EXCITING CHURCH?

Sunday College &
Career Class 9 45 A M
Sunday Worship
beivices 10 45 A M
Wednesday Evening
Bible Class 7 00PM

The award *s given annually to
women who are qualified and who
have participated in community service. Financial need is also
considered.
The award will be made at the annual spring style show and luncheon
to he held March 30.
Applications are available in the
Office of the Dean of Women.
Coates 214. The deadline for submitting applications is March 20.

in the introductory classes.
She said the tutors help the mat h
students
complete
their
assignments as they "help ihcm
work through the problems.''
In the computer science classes.
the tutors will not write programs
for the students, but will check for
errors in logic and in "debugging"
a computer program.
Lane estimated that between 150
and 200 students per week use the
tutoring lab.
In the department of Learning
Skills, both professionals and
students are used as tutors.
Kloise Warming, an associate
professor in the department, said
help is available there in ninth.
science, history, and business
courses, to name a few.
Warming said the type of help
received varies greatly depending
on the class the studenl needs help
in.
"The tutors do not do work for the
students. A student gets help in
proportion to what the student put s
out," said Warming.
She added that study aides are
available for students' use
the next time you want to gel help
in that troublesome class, remember
that help is available, convenient,
and completely risk-free, just for the
asking.

Spangler Drive
ott the Eastern
Bypass
next to the
University Inn

TheWaytoGo

Telephone
(606) 623-4639

Dr. W.R. Isaacs

Dr. C.L Davis

COMPLETE EYE CARE
EYEGLASSES - CONTACTS

(Long xa.kuLa.ksi
-Jns.1% cNew Onlkla.kE.iL

THEATER«
MOVIES

CONCERTS

NIOHT
CLUII

WE'RE OPEN LATE!
Stop in JI Subwa) after .our lale night lun Ir\ one of our
■real tasting too long sandwiches We have P mouth watering varieties to top ofl youi night' Were open nil lot) am
insurance Welcome
Medical Card.
Credit Terms
Available

AN Brands of Contacte
Soft It Sem I- Soft
Permalens
Bifocal Contacts

WIDE SELECTION OF FASHIONABLE EYEGLASSES

TINA ATKINSON
MARTHA BROWN
KELLIE CURTAIN
JILL CIERLY
JULIE DUVALL ,
LESLIE DUNHAM
SUSIE GLASS
LORIE ESTEP
JENNY JORDAN
JULIE HOFFMEISTER
ERIN MAKLEY
JULIE LOHRE
GINNY MAUER
MICHELLE MARTINI
PEGGY MURPHY
TONYA ROSE
MINDY SMITH
LISA TOOLE
JANICE WOODWARD

EXTENDED WEAR LENSES
Can Be Worn Up To Two Weeks Without Removing. Or Cleaning

.«» .... .4

..-L
seven djss .1 wreck

3UB

C",j^

SANDWICHES * SALADS

Specially Designed Contact Lenses hor Astigmatism By
BAUSCH A LOMB snd HYDROCURVE

Contact Supplies In Office

on*
"/Jet

ftp

Dowtown Richmond

623-3358

Between 9 p.m.-l a.m.
$.50 Off Any
Foot long Sub
200 S. Second St
624-9241
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Class drop time
ends March 1

Birthday boy
Friends of John Hackle decided to give him a birthday
gift to remember so they hired Nora Jones, a Lexington
belly dancer, to wish him a happy 22nd birthday as
Hackle, a senior police administration major from
Louisville, ate lunch in the grill.

Photos by Rob Carr and Charles Pendleton

Venereal disease

Male symptoms appear sooner
It's only fair after giving so much
time to a female "venereal disease"
last week to give this week's column
to the males.
Really venereal diseases mean
both persons are involved, because
the disease is passed through
intercourse Thus the infection goes,
or at least possibly goes, from one
person to the other.
Yet gonorrhea and its fellow
comrade nonspecific urethritis
(NSU) are most often found in
males.
This does not mean males are
infected more, but just that their
symptoms appear sooner and are
more visible Also it is easier to
diagnose both these infections in
males.
Last week I mentioned that
dysuria, or hurting when one passes
urine, in males is not a bladder
infection. Instead dysuria suggests
gonorrhea or nonspecific urethritis.
The other prominent symptom
with both these infections is a
discharge from the penis. This
discharge is usually thick, yellow to
green in color, and more often
apparent in the morning.
By looking at this discharge
underneath a microscope, the two
diseases, gonorrhea and nonspecific
urethritis.
can
usually
be
differentiated. A culture, which
takes
two
days,
further

Dr. Wendy Gk mi

corroborates the diagnosis.
After diagnosis, the treatment for
gonorrhea consists of a one-time, big
dose of antibiotic pills or shots. For
nonspecific urethritis the treatment
consists of a week's worth of a
different antibiotic.
Another difference between these
two infections is that gonorrhea
must be reported to the health
department. This is probably where
the stigma of having gonorrhea has
come from, for gonorrhea (GO is
really easier and faster to treat than
NSU (nonspecific urethritis).
Perhaps in time NSU will also
have to be reported to the health officials, but currently this is not
required.
When the health department is
notified, it unobtrusively contacts

the gonorrl . holder. He or she
must then report to them all his
recent sexual encounters. These
contacts are subsequently notified
that they need to be examined and
treated.
The original sufferer's name is
never exposed. Thus, this reporting
is not nearly as big a deal as it is
thought to be.
With both infections, the
partnerlsl should be examined, and
even if they have no symptoms they
should be treated. Only in this way
is there hope that the 'epidemic' of
venereal disease can be curbed.
Besides, in females gonorrhea is
very poorly diagnosed. Thus
treating them as a contact may be
the only way a female gets treated.
A pelvic exam with culture, which
against requires 48 hours for
results, is performed for diagnosis
in females: but even with a negative
(normal) culture, one can still have
gonorrhea.
The pick-up rate in females is just
not verv good. Interestingly
enough, the most accurate time to
have these cultures done is during
one's period Thus, a check for VD
should not be postponed because
one is on her period.
The significance of having
gonorrhea or NSU. besides that it

Dr. John D. Rowlett. the vice
president of student affairs, said the
new system seems to have been
accepted and is working fine.
"The idea for the new policy was
originally proposed in the council of
academic affairs. It was then
approved by the faculty senate and
went into effect last fall." said
Rowlett.
The old withdrawal system gave
students until the third week before
finals to drop a class, but a "WP"
or "WF" was given. Although the
length of time to drop is shorter.
Smith said he feels the new system
was adopted to help students.
"Students have eight weeks to
decide if they want to drop the class
and whatever grade they are
getting, the "W" won't be counted
for or against them." said Smith.
The student senate, however, is
not totally satisfied with the new
policy. It recently passed a
resolution which would give
students until the Monday
following midterm week to
withdraw, still receiving only a
"W."
Amy Wolfford, who authored the
bill, said she feels the few extra days
to drop could be important.
"Some classes only offer a
midterm exam and a final. The
extension to the Monday following
midterm week could give more of a
basis on whether or not to drop the
class." she said.
Now that the student senate has
passed the bill, Wolfford said it will
have to be approved by the council
of student affairs, the council of
academic affairs, faculty senate and
university President Dr. Hanly
Funderburk.

Alumni groups to meet
located in Florida.
Progreaa ataf f report
The Fort Lauderdale area chapter
Several university alumni
organizations have meetings is planning to meet at 6:30 p.m. on
scheduled for the week of March 4 March 6 at Anacapri Inn.
The St. Petersburg area chapter
through 8.
In a prepared statement, Dr. Ron will meet at 6:30 p.m. on March 7 at
G. Wolfe, director of alumni affairs, Las F on tanas Restaurant in Clearsaid there are four alumni associa- water. Fla.
The Orlando area chapter will
tion chapters have meetings plannmeet at 6 p.m. on March 8 at the
ed for this period.
The Atlanta area chapter will House of Beef, John Young
meet at 1 p.m. on March 4 at the Parkway.
For more information, contact
Elks Lodge No. 8.
The remaining chapters are all Wolfe at 622-1260.
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History display set

cHov> 'Bout fyou':'

Pidgreaa staff report'
A mobile display titled "Kentucky in the Civil War" will be in the
Alumni Coliseum parking lot from
March 4 to March 8.
The history mobile will be sponsored by the university's Reserve
Officers Training Corp (ROTC)
Department
Historian Dave Withers will be
present at the display to answer
questions.
The disnlav will be ooen from 9r.1fl
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. and 1 p.m. to 3:30
p.m. each day.

Send A Bunch Of Spring
Special $10.95 Cash and Carry Only

623-0340

St.

HORIST

'Next to Bus Station

Don't take our
word for it
Decide for yourself about retail management
opportunities at Hills.
We may be totally wrong for you. You
may be totally wrong for us. It's pretty
hard to tell from an ad.
Of course we want you to know that our
training program for college grads —
business majors or liberal arts majors
— is about the best in the industry.
That when you sign on with Hills you
learn to supervise 150 people and a
multimillion dollar operation. And that
the retail business today is a whole lot
more sophisticated than you probably
realized.

Well be at your «chool on

can so easily be transferred sexually
to another, is that it can lead to
sterility.
This is more often a problem for
females than males. The bacteria
ascend from the cervix to the uterus
to the fallopian tubes. Here
abscesses can form. Besides causing
much pain, this wider-spread
infection that we call PID (pelvic
inflammatory disease) can result in
scarring and no pregnancy.
Although this may seem ideal
now. in five to 10 years one could be
singing a different song.
What about the old wives tale of
catching gonorrhea from a toilet
seat? It is essentially that, a tale.
Gonorrhea is a venereal disease:
it is spread through sexual contact.
The more contacts one has. the more
chance he or she has of "catching"
an infection.

By T. Elaine Baker
Staff writer
The last day to drop a class is
Friday, and this is the second
semester students won't be
receiving "WF's or "WP'i.
Instead, only "W"s are given and
according to university registrar
Don Smith, the new policy is more
neutral than the old one.
"Students can now drop a class
they may be failing and they won't
be penalized." said Smith
Smith said the old "WP/WF"
system gave students who were
failing a course a "WF" which
counted the same as a final failing
grade. The "WF" was averaged in
with the student's cumulative grade
point
average.
"WP'i on the other hand, were
neutral like the present "W."
J. Howard Allen, the dean of
student development, said he feels
the new system is going well.
"The new system has been in
effect since last semester and. from
my vantage point, this policy is
easier to administer and it makes
more sense." said Allen.
Allen said students who wish to
drop a class or withdraw from the
university after March 1 must
petition the vice president of
student affairs.
"Students have to give a reason
for their desire to withdraw after
March 1. and the vice president
makes the determination whether or
not the reason is valid." he said.
He said he feels the new policy
tightens up the system and helps
university students see they must
take action within the first eight
weeks of a semester if they want to
drop a class.

But you're getting bombarded with
propaganda and promises from lots of
different companies. Why should you
believe everything you read in a recruitment ad?
The answer is, you shouldn't. But if
you'd like to find out more about Hills,
talk with us. We won't make you piein-the-sky promises. We'll just tell you
about Hills. So you can decide for yourself about us.
Drop off your resume' at your placement
office and well arrange a meeting with
one of our Personnel Representatives.

Specials
SWEAT SHIRTS
SWEAT PANTS
JACKETS
LONG SLEEVE T-SHIRTS
(HOODED OR CREW NECK)

CUT OFF FLEECE
MUSCLE SHIRTS

MARCH 7, 1966

&J%
Or tend your resume to the College Recruitment Dept.
Hilb Personnel Office, 15 Dan Road, Canton, Mass. 02021

OFFER GOOD THRU
SPRING BREAK

^UNIVERSITY
fE BOOKSTORE
CENTER -OAWHJS
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In hospital

Hunter's adventure continues
On the way to the hospital Acorn
looked over again at Hogue. Yep.
No doubt about it. Hogue was dead
as a nail.
Acorn thought about the
ambulance driver and how fast he
was driving.
Why drive so fast, thought Acorn.
Hogue is dead and I'm not in too
bad of shape.
The driver wheeled the old hearse
ambulance into St. Mary's
emergency port and slammed on the
breaks to avoid an old man in a
wheelchair.
Hogue's body went flying forward
and the mush that was left of his
brain stuck to the ambulance even
though Hogue's body did a rebound
off the wall that separated the
driver from the victim.
For some reason this all seemed
comical to Acorn.
They wheeled Acorn out of the
ambulance first and into the front
doors of the hospital.
Once inside he was taken to an
emergency room and propped for an
operation to put back what gray
matter had matted in his hair.
Hogue passed out after the first
shot of tranquilizer.
He came to in a room filled with
stainless steel and life-support
equipment.
He panned the room from the left
to the right.
At the halfway point, right in
front of him. he caught sight of a
color television mounted on the wall.
Good, thought Acorn. At least I
will have something to do.
He turned his head on around the
room. Over by the window were
some flowers getting plenty of
afternoon sun.
,
Acom continued to look around to
the left, and there in the visitor's
chair was that deer.
Acorn could smell his dog-like
breath. He was that close.
Acorn asked him what he was
doing here in the hospital.
I've come to see you of course,
said the deer.
What for. asked Acorn.
Do you really know what
happened to you. Acorn my friend?
Do you still think you are alive?
Yes. Yes I'm alive. I can feel
myself. There is a numbness in my
head but everything else at least
tingles.
Good, said the deer. I had to
know. I can't tell, you know. I mean,
if you were dead I would still see you
as being alive. Don't ask me why. I
just don't see things as being dead.
Acorn watched the deer intently.
I must be losing it. thought Acorn.
But that deer is changing.
Yes. it was true. The deer was
changing.
The
deer
was
transforming into something Acorn
could understand.
Deer. I can see that you are soon
to be no more. But may I at least
ask what you are changing to.
The deer said nothing and Acorn
continued to look at him. Suddenly
the deer's appearance was no longer
the same. He began to take on
human features. The head of the
deer changed the most.
On top there appeared to be a

My turn

*■_ i

Alan White
crown. It looked like a crown ot
thorns. It had little sharp things on
it.
The lower half of the body looked
as though it was draped in some
type of robe.
Can you still hear me. asked the
deer.
Yes, of course I can hear you, said
Acorn.
Acorn thought the voice sounded
familiar. One he thought he heard
often in Sunday school.
Suddenly the deer took a turn

away and then looked back at
Acorn. Acom laughed out loud. It
was Hogue!
And he had on his hunting cap
with all the finely honed fishing
lures! And he even had on his green
rain pancho!
Acorn was happy now. He had
someone to talk to in the sterile
hospital.
Do you know what happened to
you, Acom?
No, but I 'm sure you've got some
great explanation.
Hey, Acom, do you think you'll
live?
Quit trying to side-step, Hogue.
What happened out there? I
thought my gun had exploded.
No, you never fired your gun. I
dam near blew your brains out from
behind, though.
So that's it. huh?
Yes it is and I 'II tell you Acorn.
I'm really sorry.
But what about you. What
happened to you?
Me? Well. I took one look at vou

on the ground and started
apologizing but didn't accept. I
figured you were dead. So I just
decided to blow my brains out. too.
But what about that deer. Hogue?
Did we get em?
There never was a deer. Acom. I
just thought I saw one and fired at
will.
The deer you saw and talked to in
the field was not a deer. You talked
to me. You thought I was a deer and
I just went along with it.
But I though you said I did not
respond to your apologies.
You didn't respond to my
apologies but you did respond to my
idle conversation.
Acorn heard voices coming down
the corridor and told Hogue that he
better leave. Hogue did and that
was the last Acom saw of his
buddy.
The nurses came in and
complained of the horrible animal
odor in the room. Acom laughed out
loud. The head nurse looked sternly
at him.

People poll
What do you think of Secretary of Education William Bennett's comments on student's
use
of
financial
aid?
By Charles Bogardus
Mickey J. Meinhart.
economics, Louisville

senior.

"I was going to buy books and
study aids, but since Bennett is the
secretary of education, I'll take his
advice.'
Karl Coleman, junior, business
management, Louisville
"He must be a Republican. God
save the educational system."

Coleman

Meinhart

Wayne
Rogers,
sophomore,
industrial arts, Vingate, Ind.
"My aid money bought me a
weeks supply of Red Man Chewing
Tobacco and a case of Jim Beam."
Hoover Clarke, senior, police administration, Louisville

Police beat

Rogers

"I think he ought to see the new
bike I 'm driving to Florida - the one
with the bent rim."

Clarke

Chris Rector, sophomore, finance,
Dayton, Ohio
The following reports were made to lighting equipment from the Campbell
the Division of Public Safety last Building.
week. This report contains only
Larry Stephens, dorm director of
those incidents involving university
O'Donnell Hall, reported somone had
students and personnel.
broken the windows in the front door of
O'Donnell Hall during a snowball fight
Feb. M:
Alan Loyd. Mattox Hall, reported his
Criminal complaints were filed against stereo had been taken from his room. 11
Vincent Scott and Terry Warren, O'Don- was valued at $985.
nell Hall, for possession of stolen
property.
Frank Young, Mattox Hall, reported
his stereo had been taken from his room.
It was valued at $1,744.
Feb. 15:
Jody Warner, Mattox Hall, reported
A criminal complaint was filed against Ins portable stereo had been taken from
Rebecca Johnson. Clay Hall, for wanton his room. It was valued at $200.
endangermenl in connection with a
driving violation.
Keb 19:
John Stacy, a student from Jackson,
was arrested and charged with disorderly
Wanda Gilbert, night hostess in Todd
conduct and being drunk in a public Hall, reported the fire alarms were
place.
sounding in Todd Hall. The fire
department responded and discovered a
fire in the trash chutes.
Keb 18:
Laurie Spencer. Telford Hall, reported
Karen Martin, a staff member in the her bicycle had been taken from the
Campbell Building, reported the fire bicycle rack behind Telford Hall. It was
alarms were sounding in the Campbell valued at $150.
Building. The fire department responded
and could not determine why the alarms
Christopher Prater. Todd Hall,
went off.
reported someone had entered his car
Susan Replogly. a staff member, while parked in the Alumni Coliseum
reported someone had broken into her Lot. and taken a C.B. radio, an amplifier
residence, which is owned by the and two speakers valued at $190.
university, and taken $665 worth of
jewelry.
Jeffrey McAfie. Todd Hall. reporU-d
the fire alarms were sounding in Todd
Max Good, a staff member in Alumni Hall. The fire department responded and
Coliseum, reported someone had taken found someone had pulled the alarms
his watch from his office in Alumni
Coliseum.
Feb. 20:
Todd Berlins. Todd Hall, reporter'
someone had taken $200 worth of
Ruth Schuber, a resident of Brockton.

C#CfJla <2>eCt
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reported the fire alarms were sounding
in the 700 block of Brockton The fire
department responded and found the
system had malfunctioned.

"I wish I could buy that kind of
stuff with my student loan money,
because I would."
Bret Denhaeae, sophomore, special
education, Syracuse, N.Y.

Feb. 21:
Brian Wallace. 0 Donnell Hall, was
arrested and charged with driving under
the influence.

"I think that's all bull, because I
can barely afford it even with'
financial aid."

Terry Simmons, senior, parks and
recreation, Hamilton, Ohio

Jim Gay. dorm director in I'almer Hall,
reported the smell of smoke in I'almer
Hall. The fire department responded und
could not determine what caused the
alarms to sound
Solid™ NewHom, Combs Hall, reported
her car was entered while parked in the
Lancaster lx»t. and her speakers were
taken. No estimate of damage was given.
Greg Justice. Keene Hall, reported his
car was entered while parked in the
Keeni-I.nl His speakers, valued at $110.
were taken.
Kenneth Caudill. a student from
Lexington, reportd his car had been
entered while parked in the Alumni
Coliseum Lot. His stereo and speakers,
valued at $260 were taken.

Denhaese

Rector

"If your name's on the check, it's
your money."
Craig
Campbell,
operations management

"I don't know about high tech
stereos and new cars, but they do
take three week vacations."

Campbell

Simmons

senior.

Beth Warrick. Walters Hall, reported
the smell of smoke in Walters Hall. The
fire department responded and found a
light ballast had burned out. causing the
smell of smoke.
Michele Victor. Ilurnam Hall, reported
her purse had been tken from the
cafeteria in the Powell Building. It
contained $15 cash
Andrew H. Able. Keene Hall, turned
himself in after criminal charges of
possession of a handgun by a convicted
fellon, assault in the fourth degree and
terroristic threatening were filed against
him on Jan. 26.

KUlarnty Squan
Ntxt to Holiday Inn

Shoe

LARGE SELECTION DISCONTINUED
ATHLETIC SHOES
SAVE 30% - 70%

Nicole Callender
Yvette Reynolds

Michele Mullins
Laurie Spencer

WIN WIN WIN

O

986-8298
FREE DELIVERY
FEBRUARY SPECIALS

(In Appreciation For Yo\jr Support1)

Spring Break Contest
One Lucky Student Will Have The Chance To Win
His or He' OWN Personal Coiffure! Yes For the Rest of the
Semester .One
Student Will Have His OWN Personal Hair Designer
Perms Color..Cut. Style. Etc. FREE Anytime!
Stop By and Register NOW"
'Also Until Spring Break
AJI Cuts S8 SO And Each Day Between I p.m. and 1.30p.m.
The 8th Caller Will Receive ONE FREE CUT
I Never Cease To Amaze Myself
Have Fun In Florida!1
Wmner Will Be Announced In Eastern Progress

On Water St. Behind Subway

JDaLLooni Jo

623-4567

8 Balloons Attatched To Straw Mobile...$12
1 Mylar & 6 Balloons With Personalized
Thermo Mug...$12
10 Balloons In A Personalized Pot...$12

his

hf w ft*
w
Mylars:

"We Mourn The Passing Of Your Youth"
"I Only Have Eyes For You"
"Good Luck" - "Best Wishes"
"Garfield" - "Unicorn" - "Just Because"
"Some Bunny Loves You" - "Shamrocks"

^-^J
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SPEND SPRING BREAK
IN THE
SUN, SAND. & SURF
AT DAYTONA BEACH
Round Trip Transportation To Daytona Beach
Via Motor Coach
Seven Nights Accomodations At The Hawaiian Inn
Optional I Day Excursions to Disney World Epcot Center,
Deep Sea Fishing & Other Attractions
Discounts With Daytona Merchants To Stretch You Money
Special Car Rental Prices For All Students 18 Years & Older
Concerts

$359
$279
$219
$ 199

Per
Per
Per
Per

Person
Person
Person
Person

For
For
For
For

2
3
4
5

People
People
People
People

In
In
In
In

A
A
A
A

Room
Room
Room
Room

(Only I $199 Package Left. Hurry)

For More Information Or To Sign Up Call
Call Donna at 3293
Time Is Very Short So Hurry!
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Black selected to fill
university counsel job

Progress photo/Rax Boggs

floor study
Wayne Stephens, left, a sophomore industrial education technology major from Florence, and Bethane Ditto, i
freshman math mapr from Brandenburg, found the floor in the Campbell Building a convenient place to do lint
drawings.

Chemical transport banned
Progress staff report
Berea City Council passed a law
last Tuesday to prohibit the
transport of dangerous chemicals
through the city.
The measure was introduced by
councilman Harold Gardner, and
was aimed at the Blue Grass Army
Depot.
The Army is planning to either
build an incinerator to destroy obsolete nerve gas rockets stored at
the depot or to transport them to
another facility for* disposal.
Many Madison Countians,
including Bereans. fear that the
army may plan to transport the
lethal chemical rockets through the
city.
They also fear that if an
incinerator is built other chemicals
in addition to nerve gas will be
transported there for incineration.
According to Gardner, in 1984
there were 46 accidents in Kentucky
involving the transportation of
hazardous materials.
He said he believed this was too

chemical weapons at the top of its
much of a chance to take.
list of inquiries to be conducted this
The law passed during the city year.
council meeting is apparently aimed
This came after United States
at preventing additional dangerous Rep. Larry Hopkins, who represents
material from coming into Berea.
Kentucky's 6th district, which
Gardner said at the meeting he includes Madison County, and
believed there was an intention by Kentucky Gov. Martha Layne
the Army to transport hazardous Collins asked for a congressional
material through Berea as well as hearing on the Army's arsenal of
Richmond.
chemical weapons.
The new law requires that permits
They have been particularly
be obtained from the Berea Fire concerned about the safety of the
Department before hazardous •disposal of the 70.000 rockets
material is transported across town. currently stored at the depot.
However, this won't keep
The Army is waiting for an
gasoline, diesel or kerosene form environmental impact statement
being brought into town and it which will detail the risks and costs
won't restrict Berea Hospital's use of transporting chemical weapons to
of nuclear isotopes in medical existing facilities and of building an
treatment.
incinerator.
Berea already has regulations
The environmental impact
which prevents the disposal to toxic statement, which is being prepared
by the Oak Ridge National
waste in the area.
Laboratories in Tennessee, is
scheduled to be completed this
Last week the House Armed summer.
Services
subcommittee
on
The subcommittee hearings likely
investigations decided to put
wouldn't be until the fall.

By Don Lowe
Managing editor
The university Board of
Regents appointed Giles T. Black,
professor of police administration,
to the position of university
counsel at its Feb. 16 meeting.
Black, an Alabama native and
former head of the faculty-staff
advisory committee to the
Presidential Search Committee,
describes the role of university
counsel as one which involves
"giving sound legal advice to the
university."
He replaces John Palmore who
retired from the position on Dec.
31.
Black. 47. said the decision to
choose someone from the
university was a "good economic
decision."
"This move reflects Dr.
Funderburk's concern with using
resources that are available on
campus." said Black.
"It will result in some saving
for the university because I'm
already a member of the
university community and my
salary is already being paid."
Black will receive an extra
SI.000 a year for the position,
bringing his total yearly salary to
$32,950.
He will keep his current rank of
professor and will continue to
teach on a half-time basis.
"This will be beneficial in two
ways." he said. "It will reduce the
faculty excess in this college and
it will hopefully provide the same
level of quality legal service that
would be provided by the use of
outside legal services."
Issues currently facing the
university counsel, according to
Black, are contractual matters
and other questions.
"We are currently looking at
some of the controversies that
exist with the Equal Employment
Opportunities Commission, some
contractuaf matters and we are
trying to resolve some of the
everyday legal questions that
arise."
Black said although the

of the extended class program
offered in the PAD department.
He has taught classes in
criminal law as well as police
' search and seizure methods.
Black worked for the Florida
Division of Corrections for one
year and taught high school
English and history in Grayson
County for seven years.
He has also practiced law
during the past 15 years.
• • 1"ve been engaged in a limited
practice over the years." he said.
"Mostly, the cases were related to
the areas I teach.
"I have represented a lot of
police officers and agencies."
University President Dr. H.
Hanly Kunderburk described
Black lin a prepared statement) as
"a valuable addition to our team."

Giles Black
position does require court
representation in some cases, it is
mainly an advisory position.
"This position is primarily an
advisory one." he said. "In most
cases where litigation is invtrtved.
the university will hire outside
counsel.
"However. I will serve in any
capacity 1 am asked to serve in."
Black has been at the
university since 1969 and has
been a professor in the police
administration department (PAD)
of the College of Law
Enforcement.
In 1971. he was put in charge

"Not only will we enjoy the
benefits of his legal counsel at the
adminstrative level but the
students of Eastern Kentucky
University will continue to benefit
from his expertise in the
classroom." said Kunderburk.
Black received his bachelor's
degree
in
history
from
Jacksonville State University in
Jacksonville. Ala., his master's
degree in school administration
from
Western
Kentucky
University in Bowling Green and
his law degree from the
University of Kentucky.

Society adds members
Thirty new members will be inducted into Phi Kappa Phi, a senior
honorary society, at 5:30 p.m. on
Feb. 28.
The ceremony will be held in
Walnut Hall of the Keen Johnson
Building.
University President Dr. H. Hanly Kunderburk, a member of the
society, will address the banquet immediately following the induction
ceremony.
A short business meeting will

precede the ceremony in the faculty
lounge in the Keen Johnson
Building.
Admission to the society is open
to students in liberal arts as well as
the technical fields.
The membership requirements are
that the student have a 3.7 grade
point average over seven semesters
of course work.
For information about the society, contact Phi Kappa Phi President
ennifer Riley at 622-1050.
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THE SECOND ANNUAL STUDENT BROADCAST
LISTEN THIS SUNDAY MARCH 3-1-6 P.M.
TUNE IN AND JOIN THE FUN!
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TONIGHT
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1 for 1
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Students pay
phone call debts

Faculty
in favor
of plan
(Continued from Page One)
there is nothing wrong with it.
"I believe they should not give
college credit for non-college level
courses, however students should
have the opportunity to take them."
Dr. Ronald Schmelzer, chairman
of the Department of Learning
Skills, suid he was very pleased the
regents passed the proposal.
He said his department is already
training five voluntary faculty
members to teach the necessary
courses.
"We are anticipating the addition
of 20 courses in English, reading
and math," he said. "This is about
a 35 percent increase in students."
Schmelzer said he believes courses
to aid a students skills have a
definite place at the university.
"If a student comes in and is not
as adept for a college course as he
should be, then he tends to become
frustrated and say 'this isn't for
me.'
"You take these bright students,
give them the necessary skills and
you have better students and high
academic standards for the
university."
Schmelzer said his department
follows a philosophy: "We are a
regional university with a service
area. We are paid by the people of
Kentucky to provide higher
education to the people in Eastern
Kentucky.
"If this is true, then we must meet
the needs of Eastern Kentucky and
provide remedial courses.
"It is unjust to a student without
the skills to deny them an education
or to poke fun of them because they
are behind." he said.
Schmelzer said he believed there
were no "stupid" people at the
university, only those who have
more to leam.
"Students who come to the
university are here because they
want to learn and are willing to
work. Stupid people would stay
away."

Progress photo/Charles Pendleton

Siesta time

This past Weeks warm weather brought out the sun seekers and John Delaney. a ,unior mdustnal education technology
mapr from Falmouth. found a bench near the Powell Building suited his needs perfectly.

Senate passes fighting bill
By Teresa Hill
News editor
With almost no discussion.
Student Senate passed a bill
Tiiesrlnv niirht asking for additional
lighting in the west side of the
Stratton Parking Lot.
Jon Marshall, autnor 01 tne DIII.
said the lot had "insufficient
lighting for student safety."
No estimate of the cost of the
project was given.
After considerable discussion, the
senate also passed a resolution
asking for vending machines to be
installed in the Stratton Building.
Anne Allegrini reported thai
through the efforts of the senate
and other students, a room in the
Combs Building with typewriters
for student use would be opened
between 7 p.m. and 10 p.m. Monday
through Thursday beginning after
spring break.
Joe Kappes, director of the
Mentor Program, reported the

program was well-received this
semester,
especially
during
registration.
The program, which was begun
last semester through efforts of the
senate, tries to make freshman and
other new students feel more at
home at the university by matching
them with upperclassmen who can
help answer any questions or solve
any problems the new students may
run into.
Kappes said mentors worked

during registraton helping students
who weren't familiar with the
registration system.
Mentors
also
sponsor
get-togethers during the first weeks
of each new semester to help
students meet new people.
Also, throughout the semester,
mentors are available as "resource
people" for new students.
Kappes said the program is
currently looking for participants
for next fall.

Committee aids in budget
(Continued from Page One)
stitutional Planning Advisory Committee (IPACl. consists of 29
members from various parts of the
university community.
Clark said IPAC takes the committee's original proposals, reviews
them and then makes suggestions
on how to improve them.

After the committee received
these recommendations, it then
rewrites its proposal and submits it
to the university president.
"One of the great things to come
out of the formation of these committees is that they have opened up
communication about all sorts of
issues in the university community." he said.

By Teresa Hill
News editor
By Tuesday, the university had
collected $3,300 for fraudulent calls
which were made in January by approximately 300 students and billed to a university telephone billing
account.
According to Earl Baldwin, vicepresident of business affairs, his office still has about $800 to collect,
but he said his office is pleased with
the response rate.
Baldwin said a second notice will
be sent out this week to students
who still have not paid their bills.
Baldwin said the names of students
who do not pay before a week or 10
days will be turned over to student
affairs for disciplinary action.
Dr. Thomas Myers, vice president
of student affairs, said the administration had not determined
what actions would be taken against
students who refused to pay their
bills.
According
to
university
sophomore Jill Kankin. who
discovered the number which approximately 300 students used, she
accidentally discovered a way to bill
calls to what she thought was a
company's Watts line.
She actually discovered a five
digit access code to a billing system
for the university.
According to Wynn Walker, assistant director of public safety, no
charges have been filed in connection with the incident.
James Keith, director of communication services, said the phone
system was adjusted not to accept
the number as soon as the problem
was discovered.
He said the system functioned
properly in recording all calls billed
through the access code including
the number from which the calls
originated, the number called, the
length of the call and the time of
day.
This system gave the university
the information they needed to bill
students for the calls.
Keith said the system only
records calls billed through the access codes.

So tar, Keith said no one has been
authorized to use the five digit access codes which allow people to bill
calls from anywhere on campus.
Many university offices have
Watt's lines or other billing accounts which can only be used from
certain phones in certain offices.
Keith said in the future, the access codes may be considered as a
means to provide long-distance service to students as an alternative to
credit card numbers used by AT&T
or other long-distance telephone
companies.

Summer
school
changed
(Continued from Page One)
the summer term following
graduation," he said in a prepared
statement. "As they will be still in
school when our summer school was
scheduled to start, we recognized
that we had a problem."
Registration lor continuing
students for the summer session will
be held during fall registration in
April and May.
First-time students may register
on a walk-in basis from May 13 to
June 14.
The last day to register for the
summer sesrion will be June 17.
Classes will end Aug. 9. and
summer graduation has been
rescheduled for Aug. 8.
The beginning of the fall semester
at the university will be Aug. 27
with faculty members returning
Aug. 21.
Other universities in the state,
with the exception of Morehead
State University, have not taken action in the situation.
MSI 1 will add a special two-week
session starting June 22 and will include two Saturday class meetings.
The regular four-week summer
session will begin June 5 and end
July 3.
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